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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Sullivan uounty was organized in 1817, one year after

Indiana was admitted to the Union. At the time of the

countya s organization, the public education of children was

carried on in the Widely-spread, rough, log schoolhouses.

liThe first constitution of Indiana,· adopted in 1816,

provided for education, yet in an early day the cause ad

vanced slowly. There was no school law under the terri

torial government, nor any state law on common schools

until 1824. Nearly all the schoolhouses bUilt both before

tary efforts of neighbors, and all schools were supported
1

by agreements between teachers and patrons."

The fo11owlng extract, ~ken from Wolfe's History of

Sullivan County, is quoted from an edition of the Democrat

liThe first relates to the school days of "Uncle" Len

Bailey in the Gardner schoolhouse on Curry's prairie. the

building was of logs, daubed with mud, a puncheon floor, and

the ceiling of planks, fastened with wooden pins driven through



auger holes 1nto the rafters. The house was so cold that

the knots on theunheweds1des of the benches froze, bulged

out and fell to the floor. ~he one stove in the center of

the room was the gift of Willis Benefield to the school

district and was the only stove in this part of the country.

Mr. Benefield owned a valuable horse, Old Jane, of Kentucky

stock, and one of the fastest horses of her time. One day

a stranger trom Kentucky boasted that he had a horse which

could outrun any horse 1n this section. He was promptly

challenged for a race, and, when he insisted on wagering a

considerable amount of money on the result, Mr. Benefield

covered the amount, and the race was run on the public road.

Old Jane won easily, and from the winnings was bought the
:~

stove for the school. U

In the History ~ Sullivan County, Indiana, Thomas

Shephard, a resident of Hymera, who Was interviewed for the

following data by the writer of the above history, says that

the log house used for a school and public meetings in Hymera

stood where the M. E. Ohurch now stands on what is known as

Bethel Hill. The windoWS of this school were merely openings

where the logs had been removed, and the door was just large

enough to allow a person of medium size to enter. This opening

·2
'Xbomas J. Wolfe, Ope ill..., pp.79-Bo.
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,
w~s' closed by replacing the-log which'; when not in -use~

3
lean'ed'~ga1nst the -side of the bU1ld1ns.

'i'he; early schools ma1ntained' ,by the Hoosiers were

held for a tewmonths·. only" ,in.. the: mid,d].e, ot' the winter.

These early settlers, wishingt.o'g,1:ve- the,lrch11dren as

great educational advantages as were"poss-ible,would meet

at a relatively clear place and erect a schoolhouse. The

logs were cut, notched and put in place.. 'l'he chinks were

daubed with mud, or som-etimes' With a certain type ot clay.

At other times the space between the logs was lett open to

the winter winds. A rude door and an:' even more rude window,

at oppos1te sides ot the room, furnished an- entrance and

served for lighting purposes. A tireplace was constructed

at one corner of the room'for'heating purposes. At times

there was no heat at all. Luckily for the comfort ot the

pupils, this was not generally the condition. 'l'he turnit4re

consisted ot one or two long benches, which were usually

logs halved, With the flat sldeupward. SUch a bench was

supported by wooden pins or pegs., 'J.'he other half of the log

was· supported by shorter pegs, and, .being placed near the

bench, served as a seat. 'i'here.ere rarely other pleces or

furniture.

J!:ach pupil brought what books' he was able to master,



Webster's Spelling Book being the favorite. OccasionallY

a "reaCLer" was used, but seldom did an arithmetic find its

way into a class room. 'J:he teacher brought the "scholar, Ii

as the pupil was called, to the tront of the room and had

him recite. All instruction was individual. The sWitch,

which the master kept near, was much feared and strenuously

used. ~he student recited glibly.

'l'he masters were usually roving "educators, II wandering

from place to place as the spirit moved them. Another type

of early teacher was the young man who found teaching pro

fitable in his preparation for a career of law or medicine.

This type of instructor was, as a rule, very enthusiastic

about the school. When the teacher was enlisting pupils for

his school, he would interview each resident for miles in

each direction. ~he father of the interviewed family would

signify his Willingness to send his children to school. The

number of children would be specified. ~he patron always

lived up to his part of the bargain by seeing that the exact

number provided for was present.

'J.'he teacher received one dollar for each pupil who

attended his school for a term. in addition he received

his room, board and washing, "boarding 'round" at the

hQmes represented. He usually spent about a week in the

home of each family.

In those .days the children were so anxious to attend



school that'they. were willing to wade in the snow and mud
•

for miles and to sit inca chilly room all day, droningtbeir
"

lessons and absorbing any knowledge 'their inadequate texts

afforded.

Until about 1850 the chief means of securing an educa

tion for the children were the academies and other private

institutions. ~here were very few public funds for educa

tion. 'l'he only definite provision made for education by

the national government was the disposition of l:Section 16

in every township for maintenance of public schools.

~he state controlled the disposal of this section and

the money was turned over for the support of the schools

in that township. ~he one weakness of this system was that

some of the sections were valuable and sold for large sums,

thus giving the township in which the section lay ample

support, while in other townships the land was poor, and the

fund turned over was inadequate for meeting the educational

needs of the people.

,"In 1824 the general assembly of indiana passed an act

to incorporate contreSs1onal townships and provide for public

schools therein." This act provided for the election of

three persons in each t'ownship to act as school trustees.

4
Thomas J. Wolfe, .2l2.-ill., p•. 119
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They had, contX'ol ot sohool lands and sohools ~nd also the

control'ofbullding schoolhouses.J!Jvery able-bodied person

over'twenty-one years'of age 1neach'dtstrtct'must work one

day'a weex'untll the' schoo1.housewas, ,built. 1n case he did

not worlt on the' schoolhouse, he must pay' thirty-seven and

one half cents for every day he was supposed to spend' in

thi s bullding' pr'ogram.

I:lchool examiners were appointed as set forth in a provis1on

made by the legislature. The examiners could hold private

examinations. Often theexaminatlons were not very satis

fac"Lory. Many times only a few trivial questions were asked

before the teacher for the forthcoming year was employed.

"A free' school system was not provided unt il after 1850.

Each district had complete jurisdiction over its school

affairs, deciding every question concerning the building of

the schoolhouse and the regulation of the school routine.

The taxes for building the schoolhouse and for the support

of ' the teacher were assessed by the authority of the district,

and the amount of tuitionto be' assess:ed against each child
5

attendlng' school was' fixed' by the local board. II

There was'llttle money for the"support of small schools

until after 1837; consequently the aboVe provision had little



After Vincennes was captured by ueorge Rogers Clark and

effect on the numerous rural schools which so many people

depended, for training. It Was during this period of educa

tional b~ckwardness that the people o,f Indiana were first

called by the derisive term "Hoosier. '.' This word denotes

an uncouth, ignorant country man.

Sullivan Oounty, at the time of its organization, ex

tended to the lakes on the north and to the present northern

boundary of Knox County on the south. Later V1go County was

formed from the northern portion and Green County was formed

on the east. The Wabash river was the western boundary.

When Vigo and Green counties were organized, ~ullivan County

assumed its present shape and size~ being 433 square miles

and containing 283,520 acres.

In the early days when the country now known as bullivan

County was first being explored by white 'men it was ruled by

the French. At that time a fort located at Vincennes was

considered the seat of government of the surrounding terri

tory. Since what is now known as Suilivan County was a part

of the Vincennes territory it was ruled by the French located

there.

eame under American control, it was turned over to the admin

istration of the governors'of virginia.

! Thus the first settlers of Sullivan County were the
[
t English migrating in from Virginia, Ohio., Pennsylvan1a and
[,
I'
~,
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Kentucky and some of the b'rench that remained after the

I capture- of Vincennes by George Rogers Clark. .f:I'rom time to

I: time since the first settlement of the county various races

of people have drifted into the county, but the major portion

of the regular inhabitants are from those first pioneers of

French and English origin.

Sullivan County was largely a farming region until coal

was produced. The coal miners brought into the county a new

type of people. During the history of public education in

this county there have been two distinct types of patrons to

be considered by the educators, the miners and the farmers.

These two groups have had widely different standards of living,

interests, and ideals; hence the schools in some parts of the

county have found it necessary to deal with two levels of

society.
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CHAPTER II

ADMINISTRATION

A. Organization of Schools

A brief summary of education in Sullivan County was

given in Chapter I.

The first mention made of a graded system of schools

was in 1847, when Lewis Bollman advocated the grading of

country schools. "A graded school is one by which the

pupills advancement is measured by, and estimated in terms

of, a course of studies, graded and distributed as a means
1

of culture, and taken as a standard. 1I The graded school,

organized in 1848, was first called" Union Schools,il be

cause of the union of two or more districts into one organ

ization, under the old district system. These t'Union

Schools" went out of effect with the district system. In

the larger schools there were three grades: primary,

secondary, and high school. In villages and smaller towns,

only two grades were necessary. ~hese were the primary

and high school grades. The primary school accommodated

children from five to eleven or twelve years of age and the

high school accommodated children twelve years of age and

older. The ideal graded system demands that the pupils

attend school regularly and that they possess equal attain

ments, mental capacity, Vigor, home aSSistance, and oppor

tunity. In an ideal system, thepup11s will also be taught

1, ._
Richard G. Boone, A RistorI ~f Education 1n Indiana.

New York : D. Appleton and Co., 1892, pp.297.

9
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2
by te~chers possessing equal ability and skill.

A.summary of the advantagesot" the graded system has

been made by ~oone in his History of Educati£B 1n Indiana

and is quoted as follows: .. (1) It economizes the labor of

instruction; (2) reduces the cost 01:" instruction; (3) makes

the instruction more effective; (4) facilitates good

government and discipline; and (5) afrords a better means
3

of inciting pupils to industry.1I

The success of the graded schools can be credited to

a large degree to the academies that rlourished from l~50

to 1870. Some of the academies in ~ullivan County that

were among those playing such a great part in fostering

the graded school system are New Lebanon Academy, Merom

Academy, Sullivan Female Academy, ~ullivan Academy, and

carlisle Academy.

~he New Lebanon Academy was founded in 1853, With

Professor A. P. Allen as principal, and Miss Talbot and

one or two other lady assistants. ~hls school was first

taught in the Methodist church and was managed by that

organization. Eighty-five students attended this school

during the winter of 1854-1855. In the fall of 1855 the

academy bUilding was ready for occupancy. ~hree terms of

school were held each year, and a tuition of three or ~our

. ~ .

Report £f the state ~uperintend~£f Publi£ Instruction
of the state of Indiana for the year of 1852, p. 11-- -

:3
~lchard <.t. Boone, .Q£. cit., p. 280
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dollars was charged. ~hree courses of study were taught.

One Of-them was the collegiate, which includ.ed algebra,

chemistry, composition and rhetoric. history, mental phil-

osophy, natural theology, moral science, astronomy, and

surveying. In 1855 New Lebanon was the educational center
4

of' bullivan County.

The Merom Academy Was founded in 1857-1858 with

Reverend E. W. Humphreys as principal. It was an out

standing school until le59, when it was supplanted by
5

Union Christian 001lege.

'l'he Sullivan J:I'emale Academy was founded 1n 1856 by

Mrs. Jane Booth, who had great ability and was highly educated.

In the spring of 1850 Mrs. Booth gave a school exhibition in

the ~ullivan Courthouse. ~o large was the crowd that attended

that many had to remain ou~sided.uring the program which

was also given. The first school paper ever printed in

Sullivan County was sponsored by Mrs. Booth and had the

Misses Elizabeth Moore, Sarah Griffith, and Belle Cox as

its editors. It was called The Young Ladies' Repository.

The Sullivan Female Academy continued to operate for several

years, but -the exact date of the dtscontinuanc e of its
6

operations could not be found by the author.

5
~., p. 506
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In August of 1858 the ~ullivan Joint-Stock School

Association was founded in Sullivan. It was based upon a

subscribed capital of five thousand dollars, which was

divided into five hundred shares of ten dollars each.

Eighty-seven shares were bought at the time of the organ-

ization of the association, and within a week the number

subscribed was over two hundred. Seven directors managed

the institution. Before the plans for the building could

be built, the design was changed and the Sullivan Academy
7

was formed. This institution was popular for many years.

The first school in Hamilton Township was erected about

1834 and was held in a log house located on the liilkinson

farm, about one and one half miles west of Sullivan, on the

Sullivan and Merom road. Other schools were built soon

after this, and in 1882 the township contained sixteen 'good

brick or frame public schoolhouses in which school was held
8

for a term of six months in each year.

Although Sullican was just a young town in 1850, there

was good teaching in both public and private schools. In

the first schools of SUllican, one teacher taught the primary,

intermediate and high school grades. At times he would

have as many as seventy-five students under his direction

all at the same time. Considering the high type of moral

7
History of Greene and Sullivan Counties, State of Indiana,

1m, cit., p. 507.

~

Ibid., p. 605.
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Professor Cain.

13

The Seminary trustees were

It Was erected by the county board,such institutions."

In the forties and fifties ofthe nineteenth century

an old red b~ch building, known as the uounty Seminary,

stood in -Sullivan. lilt was the capstone of the public

was a very arduous task indeed.

Some of the instructors in the early schools of Sullivan

were Professor Penfield, Professor Wilkey, Mr. and Mrs.

Sylvester Coffey, Professor Morton, Mrs. Carrie Russell,

Clark McIntire, Mrs. Hanchett, Reverend Montgomery, and

control and strict discipline exacted by the teacher, this

educational system of the time, since its range of use

fulness and benefit was larger than the State University,

because the majority of the counties in the state had
9

in 1845, from funds which had accumulated from fines,

forfeitures, and delinquencies. An early state law gave

permission for these funds of about one thousand dollars

to be converted into a seminary fund. liThe seminary,

deSigned as an institution between the common schools and

the-university, and located at the county seat, was open
10

to all pupils in the county.·'

Alexander Shield, William M. Crowder, and James H. Paxton.

The County Seminary held its place in the educational

9
Thomas J. Wolfe, ~ History of SUllivan County Indiana.

Vol. I, Ohicago and New York: The Lewis Publishing CO.,1909. p.12~

1."0,· .
-lbfd. p. 129

,
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system of the county. for seven or eight years, but it was

abandoned with the adoption of the constitution of 1851,

in which the County Seminary was tO,be sold and the pro

ceeds to be turned over to the common school fund. ~he

first purchaser did not liquidate his purchase, and it

continued to be used as a schoolhouse for several years.

L. Leroy Booth conducted a select school in it, beginning

in 1856. Later the Sullivan school board bought the ground

the Seminary occupied, which, later in 1872, was again sold,
11

this time to the Masonic lodge.

The Ascension Seminary is claimed to be the pioneer

normal school of Indiana. It is said that the inspiration

for the erection of the State Normal tichool at Terre Haute

came from the work done in the Ascension Seminary of tiulli

van. In 1861 Professor William T. Crawford, a young man

twenty years of age, began teaching in a common school in

Farmersburg. Murry Briggs, editor of the Sullivan Democrat

and superintendent of instruction in Sullivan County, was

attracted by the type of teaching of Professor Crawford.

He was so pleased that he recommended that all of the other

teachers of Sullivan County close their schools for a day

andvislt Professor Crawford's school at Farmersburg. At

once Professor Crawford's 'services became valuable as an

instructor of teachers. He opened a normal school in a

buggy shed in Farmersburg and began the erection of a

school building of suitable dimensions. He had to go to

11
Thomas J. Wolfe, .2l2. ill., p. 132
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the civil war-, and when he returned in 1865, he refitted

the building, engaged Professor David Shoemaker as an

assistant, and formally opened the Ascension Seminary.

His school soon outgrew its building, and, since he was

summoned to SUllivan to be superintendent of schools th~re,

he decided to move his school to Sullivan and consolidate

it with the high school. Professor 0rawford conducted

his department as a normal institute in connection with

the regular town schools. The attendance of the normal

school grew to one hundred and fifty students, after it

was moved to Sullivan. In 1872 the new school building,

into which the Ascension Seminary and graded schools of

Sullivan moved after being consolidated, cost twenty-five

thousand dollars. The normal school department of the

Ascension Seminary was conducted on the top floor of the

new sChool. After the consolidation of the Ascension

Seminary and ~ullivan graded schools, educational interest
12

developed rapidly •

.b'or several years the public schools were sorely

neglected, but about the time the new school was erected

in 1872 educational enterprises of ~ullivan were progress

ing rapidly. In GOodrlch:s History.2.f Indiana is found an

interesting account of the new Ascension Seminary. lilt

is a magnificent,three-story brick structure, having
"y' ,

been erected at the cost or over twenty thousand dollars,

12
.Thomas J. Wolfe, .2,2 • .ill., p. 128
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and capable of seating about six hundred pupils, exclusive

of the spacious hall for general exercises, which is capable

of seating about five hundred people. There is a well-con

ducted school kept open in this bUilding' the Whole year.

When the town school year is closed, the school is con

tinued as a private enterprise. lt is known as the

"Ascension Seminary," and is called one~f the most success-

ful graded schools in the State. Governor Hendricks, at

a visit to this school, two years ago, expressed himself

outstanding in the state; it is still in use as a grade

school.

The first schoolhouse in Carlisle was built in 1e23

and' the first school was taught by James Gray. In 1854,

'S5,' '56 the school was taught respectively by Misses

Ann Colbert, Kate Harber and Mattie Wolsey.

On JUly 29, 1856, the board of trustees of Carlisle

reoeived bids for the building of a schoolhouse, which

was finished in 1857 and is still being used as a school
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~n Carliale. It is now known as the Carlisle graded

school. l

In early days the civil affairs. and the schools of

the Jackson township were managed by a board of three trus

tees. In 1856, the three trustees were Nathan Hinkle,

Samuel Patton and Hosea Payne. In 1863 a single trustee

took the place of the three. The first man to serve as

the single trustee was ~athan Hinkle. The first school

to be built in the Jackson Township was bUilt at Pitts

burgh or Hymera, as the town is now called. in 1884 there

were eleven schoolhouses and 525 pupils in the township.

The first school of Curry Township was located at

Currysville. At the time it was built it was considered

a very great asset to the township, and pupils attending

this school came for a distance of five or six miles.

Characteristics of all the early schools were present in

the school at Currysville.

At the present time there are a number of schools

existing in the county that were not bUilt even as late

as 1900. The school at Currysville has long since been

abandoned, but the little one-room, red school building

is still standing as a symbol of the educational efforts

of t,heearly Curry Township educational leaders • ,Shelburn,

which has taken over the pupils of Currysville, hasbullt

a high school in addition to many elementary school bUild-
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ings. This is typical of what has- happened in all the

townshi'Ps of Sullivan County. rrhe rura:L schools of all

but Cass Township have been consolidated and the chil.dren

moved into town for schooling. There are only a few' of

the rural schools in Cass Township, however, that are not

consolidated.

Sullivan County has eleven high schools, which are

located at Fairbanks, It'armersburg, Graysville, Shelburn,

Hymera, Dugger, Sullivan ,Merom, New Lebanon, Carlisle, and

Pleasantvllle. All of these are eight-months schools

except Sullivan, which is a nine-months school. This

year (1932-'33) has been an exception because of lack of

funds. The school will resume its normal length of nine

months next year (1933-'34).

In 1917-'18 there were four commiss1onedhigh schools

in Sullivan County; namely, Carlisle, Farmersburg, Hymera,

and SUllivan~ Pleasantville HighSchool's commission ex

pired in June, 1916. This same year, 19l7-~lB, there were

four certified high schoo~s in. Sullivan County, Dugger,
13Fairbanks, New Lebanon, and Graysville.

'l'he Sullivan County schools are all first class up

to date, and have a widely selected curriculum in which

they use modern methods. Graduates of Sullivan County

schools who go to colleges and universities are accepted

13
, Bul. No. 26, Uniform Course of Study ~~ Elementary

Schools of Indiana. Issued by the State Dept. of Public Instruc
tion. Horace Ellis, State Supt., 1917- 118, pp. l72-1Bl.



w1thout quest1on. Some of these students have been out

standing 1n athlet1cs, or scholarsh1p, and somet1mes both.

Sul11van County 1s proud of her graduates.

B. Length of School ~erm

In the early days school was held only 1n early winter

when the fall work was done and before the very severe

part of winter began. About the time of the first graded

schools in 1B48, school was held for only three months.

Children 'only went when they could be spared from work at

home. ~ince that time the state nas become the leader

and final authority in education, and few indeed are the

schools that have less than eight months duration. The

compulsory school law ot' 1B98, has done much toward the

lengthening of the school term. Perhaps the progress

made in longer school terms can be shown best by com

paring the length of the school term every ten years.

19
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TABLE I

LENGTH OF SCHOOL TERM FOR TEN YEAR PERIODS

..., ~ .....
I :

Year County Towns Townships
-14

1852 11 wks. to 3 mo.
15

1860 65 days
16

1870 94 II

17
1880 123

.,
18

1890 122 i,

19
tI1900 146 152 days 14 days

20
1910 ' 150 II 15e II 143 "21 -
1920. 8 months 8 months e months

22
"1930 8 II 8 II 8

-

14
Report o~ §tate Superintendent of Public Instruction

for State of Indiana, 1852, p. 13.

19
Ibid., 1900, p. 411.

20
Ibid., 1910, p. 602

21
Author's own observation.

22 ,
Idem.
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c. Enrollments

In the early schools pupils did not have to attend

regularly. When the father paid one dollar each, for one

ter~s tuition for two of his children, he made no agreement

as to which two he would send; and perhaps the two who went

on Monday would stay at home to help work and let two other

children go on ~uesday. Therefore, perhaps some children

would actually attend school only one half of the term.

The compuls.ory law of 1898, which was so effective in length-

ening the school term, was even more effective in swelling

the enrollments of the schools and in effecting a higher

per cent of average daily attendance.

~he enumerations, enrollments, and average daily atten-

dance increased steadily until 1910, after which time there

was a slight, but gradual, decline.

~his decline was due to the fact that many of the coal

mines, which afford a living to the major portion of Sullivan

County1s residents, have been abandoned and shut down until

there are very few of them working. When these mines stopped

giving work to most of the people dependent on them for a

living, these people were forced to go to other parts of the

state, to other states, sndto any place where they could find

work. A great many people moved to Michigan during 1927-~28

'29-' 3Q, received work there-, and made' their permanent homes

there. The rise and'dec1ine of school enumeration, enrollments,

and average daily attend~n-ce can easily be seen in the table

that aocompanies this topic.



TABLE II

ENUMERATION, .l!JNROLLMENTS, AND AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE
.t FROM 1860 TO 1930 .

*
In the above table li W" stands for white pupils and "c·' for

colored pupils.

- I ...- " " -
Year Enumerat ion : Enrollments Average Daily

Attendance--Boys- Girls Total tsoys Girls Total Prim. H.S. Totai
23 --.'.-

1860 3140 2673 5813 28 11 ·39. 24
1870 322 215 537 270 262 532 3197 273 347b

25 32
1880 3815 3534 7349 3071 2744 5815 3624

26
1890 3823' 3509 7332 2731 2595 5326 3622

27 *c 16 c 13
1900 4218 3936 8154 *w3419 w3340 6788 4871

1910 c13 c 7 29 c 10 c 7 33
w4930 ·w4454 9404 w 4034 w3964 8035 5957

1920 936~0 34 35
7719 5471 831 6302

28 '!'wp. City 31 361930 6887 1471 8533 5015
Town
175

- -_.

23
Beport or State Superintendent of· Public Instruction,

,State Qf. Indiana, 1860, p. ~6. .

24 29
Ibid. , 18'70, p.57. Ibid. , 1900, p.465.

30
25 Ibid. , 1910, .p.644.

Ibid. , 1880, p.219. 31
Ibid. , 1930, p.941.

26 32
-' Ibid. , Ibid. , 1920, p.20B...,

33I
.~~ ), i'1"

27 Ibid. , p.477 •~
.~ Ibid. , 1900, p.303 34•,I 1J2.!g'. , 1920, p.652.

28 35
~., 1930, p.941. 36 Idem•

. Ibid., p.905-6.
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D. Consolidation

About the time of 1880 most of the rural schools of

Sullivan County were quite large. Young men and young

women attended rural schools until they were twenty-one

years of age. llWl th the development of the course of study,

the grading of schools, the introduction of new methods of

teaching, the young men and young women were sent to the

new secondary schools in the villages, thus relieving the
37

common school of many of its students. 1I

In those days, and even up to 1900, there were very

few gravel roads and no concrete or brick roads. '.L'his chndi

tion was very prevalent in Sullivan Uounty. But, beginning

in 1900, Indiana, and also 8ullivan County, began to take

an interest in its roads; soon there were several gravel

roads scattered over the county. ~ood roads favor consoli-

dation of rural schools into a consolidated school.

Other factors in favor of consolidated schools are the

37
Beport of state Superintendent of Public Instruction,

1880, p. 521.
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tenance 1n rural schools necessitate the consolidation

of rural' schools. sti~l another factor, which should be

given mueh consideration is that the per capita cost per

pupil is almost twice as much in the rural as it is in the

a1ty schools.

Some of the leading arguments in favor of consolidation
38

as given in the Massachusetts Report or 1893-'94 were:

itl. It perm1tsa better grading of the schools and

classification of pupils. Consolidation allows pupils to

be placed where they can'workto the best advantage, the

various subjects of study to be wisely selected and correlated,

and more time to be given to recitations.

2. It affords an opportunity for thorough work in

special branches such as drawing, music, and nature study.

It also 'allows' an enrichment in other lines.

3. It opens the doors to more weeks of schooling and

to schools of a higher grade. The people in Villages almost

invariably lengthen the school year and support a high school

for'advanced pupils.

4. It insures the employment and retention of better

teachers.

5. It makes the work of the specialist and' supervisor

far more effective. Their'plans arid efforts can all be ,con

centrated' On something"tangible.

6. It adds thestlmulating influences of large classes,

38'
Ibid., p. 526-7.
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conveyance and uncertain drivers; association with eo

thoroughly tried.

9. It leads to better school building, oetter equip-

25

The

8. It results in a better attendance of pupils, as

with resulting enthusiasm and generous rivalry.

disc1p.line and trainVlg obtained are invaluable.

7. It affords the broader companionship and culture

that cOme from association.

proven by experience in towns where the plan has been

ment, a larger supply or books, charts, maps, ano. apparatus •

.:All these naturally follow a concentration of people. wealth,

and effort, and aid in making good schools. The large

expenditure implied in these better appointments is wise

economy, for the cost per pupil is really much less than

the cost per pupil in small and widely-separated schools. ~~

The two most serious objections which were given by

a Itr. Edson as objections that were made in Massachusetts
39

1. Dislike to send young children to school far from

home, away from the oversight of parents and to provide

a cold lunch for them rather than a warm dinner.

2. Danger to health and morals; children obliged to

travel too far in cold and stormy weather; obliged to walk

a portion of the way to meet the team; and then to ride

tos'chool in damp clothing and with wet feet; unsuitable

,
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many.children of all classes. and conditions; lack of

'proper, oversight during the noon hour.

We can see from our present knowledge that the ob-

jections were serious at that time, but the advantages

far outweighed them. ~hildren of the latter part of the

nineteenth and very early part of the twentieth century

often had to walk from a mile to two or two and one half

miles to school; consequently they must necessarily dress

for any kind of weather, and, if it was bad weather, they

were in far more danger, as far as health was concerned

when walking than they would have been when riding in a

closed wagon which would get them to the consolidated

s.chool as quickly as they could have walked to a rural

school. These rural schools were seldom less than half

of a mile from the pupils l homes and were frequently as

far distant as three miles. ~here is a statement in the

,History of Greene !!!!! Sullivan ~ounties which says that

pupils came for five or six miles to attend the first
40

school erected at Currysville.

The first consolidation anacted in Sullivan County

took place in Turman Township at ~raysville, in 1905- f 06.

The pupils were'hauled into the Graysville schools from

three other schools. Four school wagons were used to

~ransport the pupils. Credit for the first consolidation

of schools in Sullivan County must go to Mr. O. T. Oollier,

40
J. E. Norris, "Curry Township, ii h History of Greene

and Sullivan Counties, ~tate.2! Indiana, (1892), P:658 , part III,
Chapter XIII.
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who was trustee at that time.

Since that time, consolidated schools have gradually.
taken the place of rural schools until now Cass is the only

township that does not transport all of its students to

town schools. It is very likely that as soon as provisions

can be made in the Dugger schools to take care of these

children in rural schools of CaSS Township there will be

no rural schools operating in Sullivan County. In 1906-1 07

there were 104 district schools and twelve high schools in

Sullivan' County. An interesting account was given of con

solidation in ~Ullivan County in a sheet inserted in the

original superintendent's reports of 1909. ~he number of

pupils that were transported in the county was four hundred.

Twenty- three school wagons were used to transport the pupils

at a cost of 32.00 per wagon per day. The total cost of all

wagons for pupil transportation per day was ,43.00. Children

were transported from one school to another district school.

There were four town or city schools to which pupils were

transported. More than four district schools were trans

ported to one of these schools and two groups of four district

schools made up two other consoliC1ated schools. Consolidation

had been attempted in four townships and had not been attempted

in the other five. There WaS no complete consol,idatlon in

any township. In 1933 there were seven district schools, two

junior high schools, and eleven commissioned high schools

1.n"the county. '.t'hesefiguras indicate that Sullivan County
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is rapidly becoming consolidated and that there are fewer

schools, but those which it has are being built larger and

and are better situated to accommodate the school children

in the county. 'l'he concentration of the pupils in large

centers for educational purposes centralizes the school

funds and enables the school authorities to have larger

classes. This reduces the cost per pupil; therefore better

schools, equipment, supplies, and better teachers, unaer

a higher type of school administration, and supervision, can

be had. 'The County Superintendent1s reports of 1932 show

that there were a total Ot" 3483 pupils transported to con

solidated or township schools. One hundred and fourteen

motor driven busses and four horse drawn busses were used

for this purpose.

The number of' school busses used in each township for

transportation gives one a more nearly clear idea of the

extent of transportation in the county. ~ass Township

had nine motor busses; Curry Township had thirteen motor

busses; there were six motor busses and one horse-drawn

bus in ~airbanks Township; Gill ~ownship used fourteen

motor busses; Haddon Township had nineteen motor busses;

Hamilton Township had twenty-four motor busses, transport

all of this township's pupils of ltl5 in hlgh school and

539 in grade school to the city schools or'SUllivan;

Jackson Township used fourteen motor busses; Jefferson

Township used eight motor busses; and Turman Township

_.... \
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used seven motor busses ana three horse-drawn busses for
41

the transportation of pupils. (,iass Township is the only

township in tiullivan County not completely consolidated.

It has nine district schools that will be consolidated

as soon as provisions can be made in Dugger to care for the

pupils.

~. Building, Grounds and Equipments

1n the State Superintendent's report of 1852, an

account was given of the schools of that time. Most of'

the schools were held in a dilapidated log building located

in some out-of-the-way place in the woods and not infrequent-

ly located in the center of the largest mud hole of the

country.

"The house itself is a little square cabin, with a

rtckety door with broken hinges, which, not allOWing it

to be moved in either direction, kept it constantly half

open upon the mud hole without. The windows were long

and narrow, and were placed wherever chance might suggest

without regard to the distribution of light, with half

the panes broken out--curtain1ess and shutterless. ~he

floor of pun'cheons was loose, uneven, with many and large

holes interspersed, somewhat resembling in surface our

corduroy roads, and forming a fine substitute for the

rack or stacks of our ancestors. The half-filled crevices,
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the gaping door,. the broken windows and open noor, admi t
i

the air on every side, which, rushing through the room and

up the huge chimney, render the house a fitting temple of

the winds, while the sieve-like roof affords many a shower

bath, and is the only means ever used to clean the house.

All these things could be endured; even the air, cold as it

is, is the pure breath of life, and though the ventilation

be excessive, the strong constitution of our farmers I child-

ren can endure it far better than none at all, were other

arrangements made with any view to comfort, but when to

these things we add the seats we usually see, the whole

becomes unendurable. Narrow puncheons, scarcely better

than rails, so high that, with their upmost capacity of

stretching, the feet cannot be induced to touch the floor

and find that support they so much needed, affording no

kind of support to the back--these are the seats we,find

1n these houses, giving rise by the contortions and stretch

ings which the limbs and backs of the pupils undergo in

seeking that rest they never find, to the whole catalogue

of crooked limbs, spinal diseases and round shoUlders with

which our land is afflicted. These seats are arranged, when

anything in the shape of a desk is to be found, to face the

wall, so that the eyes are exposed to the full glare of the

light, the back of the pupil is turned to the teacher, his

act1onscannot"besufficiently watched, and great incon

venience arises in changing positions, and in leaVing and
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the schools were one-room buildings, with no outhouses.

. '".,',

43 ' ,
·:"·Ib1d. ,. p •. 55.

recreation except the road or neighboring fields. ~he

seating arrangement was crowded and productive of too much

pleasantness of surroundings. ~here were no places for

Schoolhouses were located with no regard to health or

In the building or the early schoolhouses too l~ttle

attention was paid to laws of health and comfort. Usually

confusion. Sometimes the teacher had as many as seventy-

fiye or a hundred pupils to teach in one day, although this

kind of circumstance was rather rare. There was little

returning to the seat, from the necessary climbing of the

high barrier which it offers. ~uch are the structures in

which yet a great portion of our ohildren receive their
42

early education."

of habits of cleanliness and order impossible, and exposes

the delicacy of the female pupils to frequent and severe
43

apparatus of any kind. lf there was any, it usually con

sisted of a few feet of blackboard or a worn-out globe or

two. ~here were no means, outsiae of the textbook and the

teacher, in rendering clear the principles of science.

"With no means of preserving cleanliness of feet, clothing,

and persons, the pupils, male and female, all mixing at one

entrance, the confusion which arises renders the cultivation

42
" Report of the 1:;)uperintendent of Public Instructiop.

for the State of Indiana, {i853), p.-S3.

I

I
l
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County superintenden'c, Mr. Richard Park, in the

report to the state superintendent, of July 23, 1902, gave

som'e've'fiy enlightening statements wh'ich help us to see the

progress of schools in ~ullivan County.

"We have 110 district and fifty-nine town and township

graded schools. There are eighty brick and forty-six frame

building,s. One of these, built this year, is after the plans

and specifications of the State Board of Health. Twenty-eight

rO'oms are heated and ventilated with heaters'. The common

stove is used in all the other rooms except bUllivaQ.Which
44

is heated with water."

The essence of the remainder of County Superintendent

Park's report is as fo11ows:

(1) In the last few yea,rs much attention has been given

to the location of the schoolhouses. (2) The sites have

been chosen wi th regard to the health and beauty of the

surroundings. (3) Single desks are found in great numbers.

(4) A few of the smaller schools have been abandoned, and

some of these are located neartowns'and have been absorbed

by the towns. ( 5) There are to be three districts trans-

ported in 1902. (6) There is a tendency toward consolida-

tion. (7) Sanitary conditions are fair. (8) Much atten-

tion is being given to cleanliness. (9) A large number

of distrlctsare being supplied with wells. (10) Nearly

all schoolhouses have natural slate blackboards~ (11) Due

4.
Report"of Count! Superintendent Richard ~k, to the

~~ 'Su.perintendent, (July 23, 1902), p. 3tlo.
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to the shifting population of mining commun1ties in the,

eastern part of the county, new schools frequently have to
45

be built to school the children at these places.

SUllivan Oounty has made great strides in furnishing

bett,er school buildings for 1ts children. There are only

a few rural schools left in the county now. ~early all of

the children are transported to the town and township schools.

This concentrates more of the school children in one place

and enables the county to spend more money on each school

since there are fewer schools. These schools are thus built

with regard for school bUilding standards set up by the state

board of health. ~hey are built with special attention to

the lighting, ventilation, safety to life, site, architect

ural beauty, and capacity requirements of class rooms, study

halls, library, and corridors. SUllivan Senior High School

completed in 1924, was the last new school bUilding to be

built in Sullivan County. There have been repairs, additions

and alternations made on the other schools of the county, but

no new buildings have been erected. Sullivan Community ~ym

nasium, the last building built in connection with the

schools, and completed in 1929, is one of the best gymnasiums

in the state and certainly an outstanding one in the Wabash

Valley. SUllivan County is above average counties in tbe

number, type, and condition' of' its schools. The number of

schoo1 buildings. has gradual.ly increased. 'l'he first mention

45
Richard Park, .QJ2. ci t., p. 386.
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We notice that the beginning of

report of the county superintendent to the state superinten

dent in 1902, in which he says, IIThere is a slight tendency
46

toward consolidation."

46
Richard Park, ~. £11., p. 386.

of consolidation that could be found on record was in the

the decrease in the number of school buildings in 1910,

indicates the beginning of consolidation, although the first

consolidation took place during the school year of 1905- 106.

This is best shown in the accompanying table.

Since 1910 consolidation of schools has been very rapid,

until at present seven district schools, two junior high

schools, and eleven high schools take care of all the school

children in SUllivan County. This concentrates the school

wealth in a few centers and makes for better teaching, With

more opportunities and an enlarged choice of subjects ror

the pupils. ThUS, too, larger, better-equipped and more

standardized school buildings can be had to care for the
t
f: Sullivan County school children.
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The above table shows the number and kind of school

S.
de

48
~., 1880, p. 170.

49
Ibid. , 1890, p. 34.

50
Ibid. , 1900, p. 3e5.

51
489~.!12!.9:. , 1910, p.

\

NUMBER AND KIND OF SCHOOLS IN SULLIVAN COUNTY·

FROM 1870 '1'0 1933

--.--!-..• --
Year Brick fI'rame Log Total

47 -.

1870 9 70 21 100
48

1880 32 88 120
49

1890 56 66 12250
1900 79 48 127

51
1910 72 54 126
1920 Data not available

1933 83 H.
139 Gra

._--- -
47

state Superintendent of Public Instruction £f ~ state
~ Indiana, (1870), p. 125. --

houses in Sullivan County for ten year periOds, except for

the period from 1920 to 1933. This last except was due to
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~'. Examiners and· County Superintendent

During·most of the history of the state of lndiana there

have been some county school officers. The usual duties of

the earliest examiners consisted chiefly of examining teachers

for licenses and, sometimes, of exercising a somewhat voluntary
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and limited supervisory control of schools, as obtained

under the rev1s~d law of 1852. 'l'he law of l~49, which

abolished the school commissionership, "made no mention

of the examination of the teachers other than requiring

schools to be taught in each township by legally certi

fied teachers for at least three months in each year.

Under this law, therefore, the act of 1837, concerning

examiners, remained in force. 'I'hese--three in each county--

were appo~nted by the Oircuit Court, and held office until
52

others were appointed in their places.~

The office of school examiner was not an outstanding

one. Rarely were people thoroughly competent in school

affairs appointed to this position. It was filled by

teachers, ex-teachers or perhaps by professional or trades

men. ~he only requirement of the law was that they should

"examine such persons as should apply for that purpose,

53and certify what branches they were qualified to teach.1t

These examiners were of different degrees of attain

ment ana experience. ~ach one operated independently of

the other so that there could not possibly be a uniform

standard of attainment. '.the examiner who was most lenient

and least exacting was most pa tronized. Sometimes a

52'
Hichard ~. Boone, UistorI £f ~ducation In Indiana,

New York: D. ApPleton and Co., 1892, p. 421.

53
. Ib.id., p. 241.
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teacher, failing to pass an examination under one examiner,

would go to another and secure a l1censeto teach.

~he law of 1852 made the superintendent of public in-

struction responsible for the certification of teachers. He

could appoint one deputy in each county to do this for him.

There were only a few such officers who served in this posi

tion under this statute, for the county commissioners were

given the power to appoint deputies, and teacher examinations

were little better than they were twenty years before. ln

1856 Superintendent Mills recommended the appointment of

three examiners in each county--one for three years each-

and said, "such a board should hold stated meetings, give

due notice of time and place, and issue licenses only as
54

a board, and on the basis of a formal examination •••

In 1859 tiuperintendent Rugg recommended that the exam-

iners, and not the auditor of the county, be held responsible

for the annual school reports. "They should have Charge of

teachers' institutes, examine and license teachers, direct

the management of township libraries, and receive the

reports from township trustees, forwarding these to the
55

In the law of 1861, one examiner was substituted for

the three in each county. He was appointed by the board of

Q

54
Richard G. Boone, ~. cit., p. 242.
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county commissioners for a term of tnree years. He was

required to hold all examinations and grant all licenses in

public. He received one dollar fee for each applicant,

his only salary. In addition, he was required to make annual

reports to the superintendent of public instruction, including

the school sensus, trustees' reports, and reports of county

auditor, showing basis of the apportionment of school revenue

to the several township, towns, and cities of the county. ~he

examiner ·served as a medium between the superintendent of pub-

lie instruction and the subordinate school officers and

schools. ~o the other duties of the examiner was added the

duty of super~ising all schools and school officers and

teachers in his county. He received three dollars a day for

this new, added duty.

'the office of county examiner was abolished and the

Office of county superintendent was substituted in., its place

, in 1873. The county superintendent had much the same duties

as the county examiner except that he was given more super

visory power.

'..I:hus we see the evolution ot" the examiners, county

superintendents, and the raising of teachers' qualifications

1n SUllivan County. The table following gives the list of

county examiners and county superintendents from the begin

ning of such an office in ~ullivan County to the present

time.



TABLE IV

COUNTY EXAMINERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS

-
Date of 'l'ime

Name Appointment Served Occupation

Israel Booth June,l859 2 years

Murry Briggs June,186l 5 yrs. ,6 mos. Editor

Chas.R.Wallace Dec. ,1867 4 yrs.,6 mos. Teacher-farm
56

5 yearsGeo.ViI.Register June,187l Business

Ja s •A. W.a.rl owe June,l875 16 years county Supt.

C.W.Welman 1891 4 years County Supt.
57

R1chard Park 1895 still serving County Supt.

1880.

; "

er

40
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G. Teachers' Qualifications

,
The certifying of teachers has made great progress

until, at the present time, teacher qualifications are very

high. Before August, 1908, there were practically no legal

requirements for entering the teaching profession other than

that of holding a license, Which, of course, implied a cer

tain kind and amount of scholarship and a good character.

It is true that the spirit of higher standards was abroad

and most school boards and superintendents required other

than license qualifications. ~he law of 1908 which was

revised in 1913 placed lndiana on a plen above most states

in high standards and salaries paid teachers in proportion

to their preparation and services required.

Since Sullivan County closely followed the state law,

the state teacher qualifications will be representative of

teacher qualifications in ~ullivan County. These teacher

qualifications Will be given at intervals.

In 1913 a teacher must be a graduate of a high school

or its eqUivalent. The teacher could hold a twelve-months

license provided he or she had completed twelve weeks' train

ing in a school maintaining a professional course for the

training of teachers, or one year's work in a recognized

college.

A teacher with one school year1s experience had to be

a graduate of a high school or its eqUivalent; he also had to
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have not less -than two terms, or twenty9four weeks' work,
r

in a school maintaining a professional course for the train-

ing of teachers, or the equivalent of such work. One year

of college work was accepted as the equivalent of one of the

two required terms of work. The teacher had to have a success

grade. A teacher with these qualifications held a two years'

license.

A teacher with three or'more years of experience had to be

a high school graduate, be a graduate of a school maintaining

So' professional course for the training of teachers or its

equivalent, have a success grade, hold a three· years I, five

~ years', eight years~, or life license.~
~,t

H. Finances and Support

Sullivan County had comparatively the same evolution

as the other ninety-one counties in Indiana. In its early

history the schools were supported and teachers paid by a

tuition for each pupil who entered the school, but, as soon

as the state took over the school revenue and school funds

for'all of Indiana, Sullivan County came under state contrOl.

All of the counties raised money by taxing approximately ,the

same things. Some counties resources were better than other

counti es. Such resources included a number of railroads

running through a certain town or county, rich farm land, or

as in Sullivan County; a number of coal mines. A review of



the state system of securing' school revenues and school

funds will be typical of l::Sul1ivan County.

The sources from which we obtained money for school

expenditures were: (1) eight' per cent interest on the COmmon

school fund, (2) eight per cent interest on the congress1-onal

township fund, (3) seven cents on each one hundred dollars

worth of taxable property, real and personal in the state,

and in addition a poll tax of fifty cents upon each legal

voter in the state, (4) a local tuition tax of twenty-five

cents, (5) a special tax, not to exceed fifty cents, on each

one hundred dollars of taxable property, and one dollar at

each poll, (6) the revenue derived from liquor licenses,

(7) the surplus dog tax fund, (8) the revenue derived from
!

i tuition fees.·1;j

)1 The school fund originated when it "was provided for in

~ the state Constitution, Article VIII, which says the common,
"

i school fund shall consist of: (1) ~he congressional township

fund and the lands belonging thereto. (This fund came from

the sale of the sixteenth section originally reserved in each

township for school purposes as provided in the early ordinance

of 1785.) (2) The surplus revenue fund. (3) The saline fund,

and the lands belonging the,reto. (4) The bank tax fund, and

the funds arising from the one hundred and fourteenth section

of the sale of county seminaries, and the moneys and property

heretofore'held for such seminaries. (6) The fines assessed

for breaches of the penal laws of the state, and from all



forfeitures whtch'may accrue. (7) All lands and other

estate whlchshall escheat to the state for want'of heirs

or kindred entitled to the enheritance. (8) The funds that

have been or may hereafter be granted to the state when no

special purpose is expressed in the grant, and the proceeds

of the sales thereof, including the proceeds of the sales

of the swamp lands'granted to the state of indiana by act

of' Congress. (9) Taxes on the property of corporations that

may be ass~ssed'by the general assembly for common school
58

purposes. II

I. SUMMARY of corn,~oN SCHOOL REVENUE
of 1880

A. Common FUnd at eight per cent:

4. Amount of said interest since collected from borrowers:

B. Amount collected from taxes since the last semi-annual

report, and not heretofore reported and apportioned :f6,127.75.

C. Amount of interest collected from taxes since the last semi~

annual report, on loans of the common school fund, or on any

,58
Fassett' A. Cotton, IiOrigin of the School Fund, it BUlletin

112. '1, (monthly bulletin), Indianapolis, March, 1908,p. 1.
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indebtedness, due or payable to said fund, arising from

tha sale of seminary property, or otherwise. =-$2,255.89.

D. Totai amount ready in said county for apportionment by

superintendent of public instruction = ~8,383.64.

E. Amount collected from liquor licenses = ,1,000.00

F. Congressional fund at eight per cent:

1. Amount of school fund held in trust by the county, per

commissioners' report in June last =$15,462.26.

2. Interest thereon from November 15, 1879, to November

15, 1880, (1 yr.) =$1,236.98.

3. Amount'of said interest reported and apportioned in

May last =.500.00

4. Amount"of interest since collected from borrowers,

$736.98.

G. Income derived from the Congressional Township fund, in

eluding the interest on loans· of said fund, and .on deferred

payment for school lands which have been SOld, .including

the amount ofrev~nue to be distributed in adjoining counties.

H. Rents and profits derived from the renting, leasing or

other disposition of any congressi onal school lands, for

distribution in said county, not including the amount

59of revenue to be distributed in adjoining counties.

59
Auditors' Annual Settlement ot' School Revenue, (Sullivan

1880), (original report.)



TABLE V

3. Bales £f Seminaries, Seminary Funds, ~.

t

COMMON SCHOOL FUNDS OF THE STATE OF INDIANA
HELD IN TRUST BY SULLIVAN COUNTY

46

$553.82
$553.82

$472.84
$472.84

# 23.00
60.00

118.75

$7,708.16
6,274.02

738.12
38,908.20

555.77
$54,184.27

Am't on hand
'3,526.44

66.20
78.00

500.00
100.00
194.45
99.00

528.47
64.00

Yr.
1866
1910------------ Balance

1866
1910------------ ~alance

Yr.
1866
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1876

1867
1868
1869

June 1,

June 1,

2. saline FUnd

1. sank 1'.!.!

1866 $1,439.72
June 1, 1910------------Balance 1,439.72

4. .l:>inklng Fund
1859
1872
1873
1889
1907

June 1, 1910-----------Balance

5. Fines ~ Forfeitures, Clerk's

Increased to Balance oj $19,908.51 in 1910
Disbursements, $712.80
June 1, 1910, 'total Balanoe, '19, 195.71

6. Fines and Forfe1ture!!., Mayor's



8. United States Surplus Revenue for Sullivan Uountx

Table V gives a comparison of the common school funds of

Sullivan County of 1866 as compared with the common school

funds of Sullivan County of 1910. The bank tax, saline fund,

and seminary funds showed no change from the totals in 1866

as compared With the totals in 1910. The sinking.fund gives

the totals for the years of 1859, 1872, 1873, 1889, 1907 and .

the total tor 1910. These totals vary. The largest total

for one year was in 1889 Which was 338,908.20 as compared

With ihe smallest total for one year in 1907 of $555.77. The

,

TABLE V (Continued)

Yr.
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1876 Added to Fines by

Examiners
June 1, 1910, Balance increased

7. Other Sources

1872
1882
1887
1896
1897
1899
1905

June 1, 1910 Balance

1866
June 1, 1910 Balance

$129.00
228.00
166.00

86.75
523.93
505.46
136.00
97.82

*15,901.26

$214.50
247.17
261.76
11.10

3.00
30.10
75.00

$842.03

$8,800.01
$8,800.01



totals of each' year from 1866 to 1876 with the exception of

1867 and 1875 were shown in the fines and forfeitures of the

clerk. 1'he balance of this fund in 1910 was ;Ji19,908.51

with disbursements of ~712.80 leaving a total balance of

'19,195.71 in 1910. The fines and forfeitures of the mayors

were given for each year from 1867 up to and including 1876.

The balance of these funds was $15,901.26. And the total

in 1910 of funds from other sources amounted to ,842.63.

48



Total Seminary fund held by county at report
of 1853-----------------------________________ 79.72

Total amount derived from sale of countySeminary-------------- 1,360.00

Total pena11ties, forfeitures, held by county
at repor't, 1853-----------------------________ ,954.67

TABLE VI

EXHIBIT OF THE COMMON SCHOOL FoUND OF SULLIVAN
COUNTY, SHOWING THE SOURCES FROM WHICH

THE FUND WAS DERIVED, AND THE
AMOUNT IN 1866

:jp 800.00
750.00

1,054.00
720.00
650.00

Added in 18~6, from fines and forfeitures~---- 168.90

Added in 1859, from fines and forfe1tures------ 192.99

Added in 1860, from fines and forfeitures----- 73.25

Added in 1862, from fines and forfe1turesT---- 571.55

Surplus Revenue fund received by the county---~6,674.4Q

Bank Tax fund received by the county---------- 553.82

Saline fund received by county----------______ 472.84

Sinking fund received by county------------ 7,70~.16

Added in 1863--------------___________________ 857.22

Added in 1864-----------______________________ 52.20

Added 1n 1865---------------__________________ 90.50

Added in 1866----------_______________________ 423.15

Total fund at this date (1866)---------------,$20,3'75.38

Townships

Jackson
Curry
Fairbanks
Fairbanks
Cass, Hamilton, Jackson

," ..

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

( 8)

(9)

(10)

J (11)
,~

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)
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of all townships and combination of townships of Sullivan

County was '15,462.26.

bank tax fund, saline fund, sinking fund, seminary fund and

fines and forfeitures fund. ~he totals of the fines and

~oo.oo

1,040 .00
900.00
800.00
800.00

1,112.80
645.36
7';;;0.00

1,440.10
3,200.00

i15,462.26

TABLE VI (Continued)

Hamilton
Turman
Turman
Cass, Jefferson, ,Haddon
Haddon, Hamilton, Gill
Gill
Gill
Jefferson and Haddon
Haddon
Haddon and Gill

Total----------------

Table VI gives the sources from which the common school

fund.was derived in 1866. These were surplus revenue fund,

forfeitures are given for each year from 1853 to 1866. The

total ot' this fund in lb66 was $20,375.38. The total amount

of money of the above fund in each township and combination

of townships was given for the year of 1866. ~he grand total
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'fABLE VII
AUDITOR- S REPORT OF SULLIVAN COUNTY, 1~~1.

No. Con- Common Tuition - .H.evenue Total
of ' gress- School Revenue , from 'l'uition
bhild- iona1 Revenue from Liquor Revenue
ren in, 'l'Wp. Appor- local Tax-, Licen- or
Each Reven- tion- ation Paid ses 'llWp. ,

Name of fWP. , ue Be- ment to to Twp. Paid to Town,
Twp., Town, ~own, longing Twp. , since last Twp. , or
or City or to Town, apportion- Town, City

City Twp. , or City ment or
Town, City
or. City I

Jackson 734 $73.59 #917.50 '261.06 '99.87 $1,352.02
Curry 498 49.95 622.50 297.13 67.72 1,037.30
Shelburn 172 17.28 215.00 43.20 32.40 298.88
Farmersburg 147 14.7~ 183.75 36.31 19.99 254.83
Fairbanks 428 42.89 535.00 277.27 58.21 913.37
Turman 662 66.35 8:27.50 362.92 90.05 1,346.~2

Hamilton 842 84.39 1,052.50 490.47 114.56 1,741.92
Sullivan 700 70.19 875.00 402.22 95.25 1,442.66
Case 613 61.50 766.25 315.14 83.37 1,226.26
Jefferson 6~5 68.70 856.25 427.38 93.22 1,265.55
Haddon 932 93.47 1,165.00 328.86 126.80 1,714.13
Carlisle 209 20.96 261.25 188.42 28.55 499.18
Gill 554 55.57 '692.50 349.57 75.48 1,173.12
Merom 173 17.36 216.25 28..50 23.53 285.6,4

-_I-., .•_

.' 'r
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In le8~ Haddon seemed to be .the riches township,

in Sullivan County as shown in Table VII. It had a

congressional township revenue fund of $93.47, while

Hamilton Township was its closest rival, with ~84.39.

Fairbanks had the lowest amount, with $42.89. Haddon

Township also had the largest amount of common school

revenue apportioned in the county, ~1~65.00; Hamilton

Township had the next highest amount, ~1,052.50j Fair

banks ~9wnship ranked lowest in this fund, with a total

amount of ~535.00. In the tuition revenue from local

taxation, paid to the townships in 1881, Hamilton

Township ranks highest, with a total of i490.47, and

Turman ~ownship was second with a total of ~362.92.

Jefferson 'l'ownship was lowest, having only $247.38.

In the January, 1933, report; -: of the t)ul11van County

auditor, we find that the common school revenue apportioned

to townships, towns, and cities in Sullivan County was

$13,799.46. The total congressional township revenue

for SUllivan Uounty was $463.86. The total tuition revenue

trom local taxation paid to the townships, towns, and

cities was $73,371.09. The total tuition revenue ot' the

townships, towns, and cities was ~87,634.4l in January,

1933. This Shows that there has been an increase from
60

1911 to 1933 of approximately '31,00.

60
Auditor's Report of the Distribution or School

Revenue. Form No.1, (SuIIivan Uounty, Indiana), 1933.
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.Number Common Oon- Tu1t10n Total
of School gress- Revenue Tuition
ch11d- ttevenue . 10na1 from Local Revenue ofName of ren Apportion- 'l'wp. Taxation 'l'wp. , Town,Twp. , Town, ed to Twp. Revenue Paid to or Oity Ap-or City 'l'own, or Appor- Twp., Town, portioned 1

City tioned or City, January,
to .'rwp.j since last 1933
Town,or Apport10n-

. . (''!1 t. 'tT ' ment. ,,-
Cass 1,557 $2,509.15 1jji33.05 $7,t351.78 $10,394.78Curry 1,226 1,979.89 22.50 9,450.50 11,452.54Fairbanks 311 454.73 53.22 3,370.96 3,e78.91Gill 579 836.09 109.57 5,352.52 6,298.18Haddon 5t39 878.52 83.47 ~,le8.59 9,150.58Hamilton e72 1,408.33 15.B9 12,229.66 13,653 ..87Jackson 995 1,599.04 26.06 4,e91.12 6,516.22Jefferson 546 864.38 27.38 3,641.16 4,532.92Turman 39~ ~91.8.4 58.20 4,201.56 4,e51.60Total 7,973- '11,121.97 ~430 .13 $59,177.50 ~70,729.60

Towns 192 297.52 16.07 2,114.53 2.428.12Total 192 $ 297.52 ~ 16.07 $ 2,114.53 $ 2,428.12
City 1,468 2,379.97 17.66 12,019.06 ..l.ia.476.69Total 1,468 •2,379.97 $ 17.66 $12,079.06 '14,476.69
Grand Total 8,733 $13,799.46 $463.86 ~73,37l.09 $87,634.41

- _.-

TABLE VIII

SULLIVAN COUNTY AUDITOR'S REPORT OF
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL REVENUE, 1933

Per Capita = ~1.633267

53
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In the tables from IX to XIII we have shown the total

tuition revenue of townships, towns, and cities for ten

year periods from 1881 to 1911. ~he total tuition revenue

of all the townships, towns, and cities in ~ullivan County

was ~15,791.66 in l881 t compared wlth 'lB,796.36 in 1891,

$26,121.76 in 1901, and ~56,545.11 in 1913.. The increase

of one ten year period over the preceding ten years was

gradual, at first increasing more rapidly with each inter

val of ten years. The increase between 1B81 and 1891 was

approximate1y $3,000, while "the increase o!- 1911 over 1901

was about $30,000. The total increase from 1881 to 1911

was $40,753.45.

These tables discussed above give the totals for each

township and towns. On the average there is about a two

hundred dollar increase in each township and in the town

of Sullivan from 1881-1891. The other towns rems'lh.rela-

tlve1y the same in amount of total tuition revenue in the

years of 1881 and 1891.
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Total congressional township revenue belonging to

Total cOmmon school revenue apportioned to township,

$1,546 .28
1,166.32
1,05l.B5
1,542.82
2,099.BB
1,162.76
1,122.41
1,838.92
1,245.29

253.33
302.92

1,712.80
43t5.b7
307.41

~15,79l.66

Farmersburg
Shelburn
Sullivan
Carlisle
Merom

Towns

TABLE IX
TOTAL TUITION REVENUE OF TOWNSHIP, ~ovm, AND CITY

SCHOOL REVENUE - 1881

Township

Jackson
Curry
Fairbanks
'1'urman
Hamilton
Cass
Jefferso.n
Haddon
Gill

Total number of children 1n each township, town or
city, 7, 327 •

township, town, or city in this county, including receipts

from other counties, *500.00

town, or city, ~10,550.e8.

Total tuition revenue from local taxation paid to

township since last apportionment, ,4,240.78.

Total revenue from liquor licenses paid to township,

town, or city, 1500.00



Total number of children in each township, town,

or cit.y, 7,501.

TABLE X

TOTAL TUITION REVENUE O~' TOWNSHIP, TOWN, AND CITY
SCHOOL REVENUE - 1891

Total COmmon school revenue apportioned to township,

towns, orctty, *9,901.32.

'fotal congressional township revenue, including

receipts from other counties, '~500 .00.

Tota1tultionrevenue from local taxation raised since .

last apportionment, 18,395.04.

$1,877.91
1,326.44
1,389.14
1,526.24
2,040.14
1,704.32
1,541.07
2,621.48
1,555.97

1,990.85
315.72
243.96
444.65

. 308.47
$18,796.36

Township

Jackson
Curry
Fairbanks
Turman
Hamilton
Cass
Jeft"erson
Haddon
Gill

Towns

Sullivan
Shelburn
Farmersburg
Carlisle
Merom



city, 8,285.
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Total number of children in each township, town, or

$2,574.57
1,379.97
1,542.23
2,235.42
2,812.33
2,670.34
2,998.50
2,034.39
1,723.97

804.58
657.03
380.57
421.72

:2,886.14
$26,121.76

Towne

TABLE XI

TOTAL TUITION REVENUE O~· TOWNSHIP, TOWN, AND. CITY
SCHOOL REVENUE - 1901

Carlisle
Farmersburg
Merom
t5he1burn
Sulll1,El. n

Townshl12

Cass
Curry
Fairbanks
(il11
Haddon
Hamil ton
Jackson
Jefferson
Turman

~otal Common school revenue apportioned to township,

. town, or city, ,12,178.95.

Total congressional ·tOWDship revenue, including

receipts from other counties, ~400.00

Total tuiti.on revenue from local taxation raised since

last apportionment, '11,tnS.8l •

.~otal revenue from liquor licensee paid to township,

town:, or city, '500.00

'.1'ot~l'county dog fund, $1,227.00.



city, 9,745.
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Total number of children in each township, town, or

,4,356.31
3,884.48
2,524.90
3,784.59
4,752.23
5,573.13
7,118.57
3,849.44
2,783.'{t>

2,098.37
2,003.19
2,206.51

633.32

8,145.2,2
$56,545.11

TABLE XII

TOTAL TOWNSHIP, TOWN, AND CITY TUITION REVENUE'
SCHOOL REVENUE, 1911

"Township
Cass
Curry
Fairbanks
lall
Haddon
Hamilton
Jackson
Jefferson
',1'urman

Towns
Carlisle
Dugger
,ti:armersburg
Merom

Cities
Sullivan

, 'l'otal common school revenues apportioned to township,

town, or city, ~20,659.40.

Total congressional township revenue, including receipts

from other counties, ~400.00

Total tuition revenue from local taxation raised since

last" apportionment, ~30,828.l5.

Total revenue from liquor licenses paid to township,

town, or city, $3,872 .88.

Total county dog fund, $748.68.

:i
j

i
':

SI
~I
~I
~I

~
t< -
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The tables 'from XIV to XVII give the special

school revenue for the years from 1881 to 1911.' fhis

gives the special school revenue for the townships and

towns for each of the ten year periods between 1881 and

1911. In 1891 the total special school revenue was

$15,799.11 while in 1901 the total special school

revenue was $23,048.01. This is an increase from le91

I to 1901 of about $8,000. In 1911 the total speoial

~ school revenue was $76,479.54. ~his is a much greater
~
B~ increase of from 1901 to 1911 than from 1891 to 1911.

~ The increase of 1911 over 1901 is approximately $53,00.jj

Before 1911 Sullivan is listed as a town while in 1911

it is listed as a city. 1he to Gal special school revenue

in 1911 is ~10,7l4.51 for Sullivan while its nearest rival

is the town of ~arlisle with a total of ~4,008.94. We

can Bee at a glance that Sullivan had over twice the

amount of special school revenue as Shelburn.

The increase by ten-year periods of the special

school revenue of the townships, towns and cities in

Sullivan County was even more outstanding than the

comparison of the preceding school revenue tables. The

increase in special school revenue of 1911 over 1881

was ,65,714.78. While in the preceding group of tables

the increase in total tuition revenue of 1911 over 1881

was ,40,753.45.



TABLE XIII

, SCHOOL FUNDS AND REVENUE - 1e81

Name of Township Revenue of Revenue a.rising
'.1'own or City Township, Town, from dog tax

or City

1 0wnshiH

Jackson $1,121.58 $183.50

Curry 1,223.38 178.00

Fa.irbanks 637.06 144.00

'.1'urman 601.21 256.50

Hamilton 1,300.82 2d4.00

Cass 724.36 159.00
.

1,407.50Jefferson 251.00

Haddon 1,856.07 277.00

l:ii11 864.54 198.50

Towns

Farmersburg 122.16

Shelburn 37.83

Sullivan 407.54

Carlisle 378.16

Merom 82.55
#10,764.76 $1,931.50

bO
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TABLE XIV

SCHOOL FUND AND REVENUES - 1891

Special l:lchool Special School
Revenue, as Revenue, as

Name shown by Dec., Shown' by May Total
settlement, Settlement,

1890 1891
I

Jackson $643.71 $638.40 :n>1,282.11

Curry 345.25 452.15 797.40

Fairbanks· 391.80 448.49 840.29

Turman 732.51 669.82 1,402.33

Hamilton 1~Zl.03 ' 1,207.05 2,534.08

Cass 592.97 683.36 1,276.33

Jefferson 544.63 874.34 1,418.97

Haddon 935.02 933.07 1,868.09

Gill 620.75 842.01 1,462.76

Towns

Sullivan 699.62 971.16 1,670.78

She18urn 91.06 171.71 263.27

Farmer.sburg 143.99 119.93 263.92

Uarlis1e 231,.31 152.77 384.08

Merom 172.62 162.08 334.70
Total $7,472.77 $8,326.34 $15,799.11

,', ,
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TABLE XV

SCHOOL FUNDS AND REVENUES - 1901

Special School Special School
Revenue, as Revenu e, as

Name Shown by Dec. Shown by May Total
Settlement, Settlement,

1900 1901

TownshiE

Cass ~ 523.47 663.44 ~1,186.91

Curry 1,040.17 1,392.92 2,433.09
Fairbanks 412.32 269.82 682.14
Gill 2,011.12 1,092.93 3,104.05
Haddon 956.29 1,002.38 1,958.67
Hamilton 1,356.13 1,272.01 2,628.14
Jackson 1,377.27 1,301.76 2,679.02
Jefferson 1,444.31 615.56 2,059.tl7
Turman 511.59 513.35 1,024.94

TOwns

Carlisle 395.37 377.38 772.95
b'armersburg 365.44 448.32 813.76
Merom 235.62 159.06 394.68
Shelburn 169.03, 153.65 322.68
Sullivan 1,388.92 1,098,38 2,987.30TOTALS #12,187.05 *10,860.96 '23,048.01

62
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TABLE XVI

SCHOOL FUNDS AND REVENUE - 1911

Spec ia1 Scho01 Special School
Revenue, as Revenue, as

Name Shown by Dec. Shown by May Il1ota1
Settlement, Settlement,

1910 1911

TownshlJ2

Cass $1,750.61 $1,686.95 $3,437.5
Gurry 2,808.67 2,183.39 4,947.0
Fairbanks 1,784.58 2,907.67 4,692.2
Gill 3,402.84 3,299.86 6,702.7
Haddon 5,970.08 6,336.05 12,306.1
Hamilton 2,026 ~05 2,366.23 4,392.2
Jackson 2,466.52 3,773.21 6,239.7
Jefferson 1,910.92 2,923.61 4,834.5

::tQ!!!

Carlisle 1,923.49 2,085.45 4,008.9
Dugger 901.65 1,105.15 2,006.8
barmersburg 1,224.53 1,344.29 2,568.8
Merom 255.39' 263.83 519.2
Shelburn 1,375.68 1,718.37 3,154.0

City

Sullivan 4,989.21 ,_5,~27.30 10 .. 714.5
TOTAL $35,862.31 ~40 , 17.23 $76.479.5

.



.Iflnes and Forfeitures

Common School Revenue

Receipts--------------------~1,005.60

64

935.66
69.94

Disbursements---------------
. Balance--------------~

In Table V we have a discussion of these sources

Receipts------------------ $24,710.50

Disbursements------------- 24,716.50

SPECIAL FUNDS FOR 1933

Receipts------------------ $4,611.26

Disbursements------------- 4,671.26

State School Tax

Receipts-------------------$18,142.01

Disbursernents------------- $le,142.01

State Educational Insitution

Special School Tax

Receipts------------------~148,154.49

Dlsbursernents------------- 148,154.49

of .school revenue for the years up to 1910. The above

gives the tota.ls of the sources of school revenue for

the year of 1933. This was taken from the Sullivan

Gounty Auditor's report for the year of 1933.

The net number of taxables for each township, town

school of uar1is1e, and city schools of Sullivan are '
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The figures in the tables and those used in the

given as the latest figures of school finances, 1933:

$ 256,260.00

3,073,325.00

1,601,179.00

2,64tl,850.00

3,2lts,795.00

790,380.00

3,9~4,5l5.00

4,784,585.00

1,6ld,520.00

1,267,775.00
61

1,781,735.00

Jefferson ~ownship - Net taxables

Jackson 1'ownship - Net taxables

Cass Township - Net taxables

Curry Township - Net taxables

Fairbanks ~ownship - Net taxables

Gill Township - Net taxables

Haddon Township - Net taxables

Carlisle (town) - Net taxables

Hamilton Township - Net taxables

Sullivan '(city) - Net taxables

Turman ~ownship - Net taxables

comparisons show a remarkable evolution of the progress

of the Sullivan uounty schools in the mattrer of financing

the schools. Sullivan County has, up to the present

crisis, been amply able to finance and support its schools

in the best possible manner. Several new school build

ings have been erected in the last fifteen years, and

today Sullivan County has as fine schools as any county

in the state of Indiana.

61
. Sullivan County PUblic Schools, "Teachers and' School

Officials, Ii (1932-1933), (Pamphlet).



,1. Tea.chers

1n1850 there were very few women teachers in

SUllivan County. Until about 1910, seventy-fj.ve per

cent of the teachers were men. Ii'rom that time until

about 1920 the men and women teachers were very nearly

evenly proportioned as to number. In 1920, or a little

before Women teachers began to increase in number, and

from 1920 until the present time, only about twenty-five

per cent of the teachers in Sullivan County are men.

Several reasons can be given to explain the decline in

the number of men teachers. The hardships of schools

and standards of living account for the majority of the

teachers being men, in the early fifties and until about

1910. By 1910 roads were being built, public education,

state support and the type of schools conducted were all

factors in the gaining number of Women teachers. The

World War, rising demand for women teachers, and hlgh

pay received by men in the coal mines, all played an

important factor 1n the decline of men teachers.

In the former days, usually a teacher was some

young man, using teaching as a means of getting money

to take up medicie$ or law 'and, therefore, he only

taught a term or two. Later the part-t1me teacher took

the place of th1s type of teacher. 'I'he part-time teacher

was a farmer 1n the summer and a teacher in the winter,

66
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At the election; he would make a candidate for trustee

promise to give him a school before he would vote for the

candidate. 'I'his type of teacher WB.S not desirable,

because teaching was only a secondary matter with him,

and he was rarely trained in any way to be a good teacher.

Teachers began to become professionals in the early

part of the twentieth century. In his report of 1902,

to the state superintendent of pUblic instruction, vounty

Superinte?dent Hichard Park said that his greatest draw

back was the changing teaching force. He stated that as

soon as a person COUld teach properly he ei~her qUit or

soon went to the city schools. ~his was principally due

to the teacher salary, length of term and tenure of office.

A teacher with five or more years' successful ex-

perience, had to be a high school graduate or its equiva

lent, be a graduate of a school maintaining a professional

course for the training of teachers, or its eqUivalent,

and had to have taught as a class teacher two or more

years' previous to entering this class, had to hold a

three years', five years', eight years', or life license,

and have a success grade. Teachers haVing taught prior to

August, 1908, With success might substitute their teaching

experience ror high school or professional training.

The teacher-training law of 1923 reqUired a person

to have graduated from a high school course and to have

"', I. ~ •
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one year of professional training in order to hold an

elementary license. Anyone wishing a junior or senior

high school license must have graduated from a commissioned

high school and have completed three years of preparation

in a college, university, or normal school, specializing in

one or more high school branches of work.

~eginning in November 1, 1928, all elementary teachers

were required to have had seventy-two weeks of professional

preparatton.

In high school no teacher of special subjects can have

less than seventy-two weeks l professional training. After

November 1, 1927, all academic teachers entering service

for the first time must be graduates of approved four-year

colleges or normal schools. After November 1, 1927, all

teachers en tering service for the 'first time in seventh

or eighth grades must have completed at least one hundred

and eight weeks of approved training or hold a first grade
62

license.

At the present time about half of the teachers in the

town and city schools of ~ullivan County are tenure teachers.

Until the law of 1932, abolishing tenure in township,

district, and consolidated schools, the majority ,of teachers

were dismissed before they became tenure teachers. Only

62
Henry Noble,Sherwood l1tate Superintendent of Public

~n~t,r.uc~1o,nandWilliarnF,. Vogel, Inspector of 'l'eacher Training,
l!issentials of Teacher '1'raining .!!! Indiana. Regulations of
the state Board of Education, Educational bUlletin No 75
1925. • ,
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a few of the 'teachers in these townships, or consolidated

schools, were tenure teachers. ~ince the tenure law of 1932

went into effect, there will probably be less turnover

or teachers each year.

~here was a total of 222 teachers in the ~ullivan

county schools in 1933. The school enumeration was e,733.

~here were thirty-seven teachers employed in Uass Town

ship, which had a school enumerat ton of l, 557 • In Curry

Township, the school enumeration was 1,226, With thirty

one teachers. .Ifa irbanks ',i'ownship had a ,school enumeration

of 311 and nine teachers. The school enumer-ation of ttill

Township which employed eighteen teachers, was 579.

Haddon Township had a school enumeration of 5t59, With

the town of Carlisle having an enumeration of 192; twenty

three teachers were used in all. Hamilton Township had

a schoOl enumeration of 872. It transported 185 high

school pupils and 539 grade school pupils to the city or

Sullivan. The enumera~ion of Sul11can schools was 1,468,

the number of teachers employed being fifty-seven. Jackson

Township had a school enumeration of 995, and employed

twenty-one teachers. Jefferson Township Which had a total

of fourteen teachers, had a school enumeration of 546.

1urman Township had an enumeration of 398 and employed
63

eleven teachers.

63
Sullivan county Public Schools, tlTeachers and school

Officials,~ (SUllivan, Indiana, 1932-1933.)
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The salaries paid to the early school teachers

were about a dollar per child per term. ~he salary

of the teachers gradually raised. This is shown in

the table of ten-year periods given below. In every

instance, except in the year of 1890 for women high

schOOl teachers, the men teac~'lers received a higher

salary per day on the average than did the women teachers.

The minimum wage law of ~800 per school year for

elementary teachers and ~1080 per school year for high

school teachers, passed in 1920, was a great factor in

helping to standardize the teacher a' salaries and in

putting teaching on the professional standard to which

it really belonged. The teaching profession, consider-

ing the length of training, qualifications, and standards

maintained, is the lowest paid of all the professions.

All those connected With the teaching profession are

looking forward to the time when it will be placed on

a par with other professions.

. ;:



TABLE XVI I

1 AVERAGE SALARIES OF: TEACHERS -' SULLIVAN COUNTY

1
1
I

i Year Male If'emaleI
j Prim. H. S. Total Prim. H. S. Total
i 64

1852 $20 mo. ~10. mO.
65

1860 ~ .ti2 day $3.76 .56 i3.07
66

1870 1,.80 If 2.87 1.76 3.00
67

Itseo 1.79 1.64
68 Twp. Town Twp. Town

1890 2.12 II 2.79 1.96 2.11
69

1900 2.16 H 3.43 2.00 2.48
70

1910 3.70 3.e3 2.82 3.11 '

Year* Year* Year* Year*"
1920 $800 $1,oeo ~800 $1,080

1930 ~800 $1,080 $800 $1,080

* State law sets this as a minimum per teacher per year.

64
Heport of State Superintendent of Public Instruction,

1852, p. 13.

65
ill.!!. , 1860, p. 86.

66
iliA· , 1870, p. 57.

67
llli· , 1880, p. 170-1.

68
Ibid. , 1890, p. 34.

69-
Ibid. , 1900, p. 390.

70
: ~., 1910, p. 541..
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J. OUtstanding Teachers of SUllivan County

80me of the teachers who have been outstanding in

Sullivan County and have been such great factors in pro

ducing the high type of education that now prevails in

the county deserve recognition.

William T. Crawford came to Farmersburg, in Sullivan

County, in 1858. At that time there was very little edu

cational interest in the county. He noted this fact, and,

at the close of the school year in the spring, he opened

a selected subscription school at l"armersburg in a private

residence. The front room of the house in Which he con

ducted his school was only twenty feet square. An almost

equal diVision of twenty-seven boys and girls came to school

and attended for eleven weeks, at which time the school

was discontinued. Later, September 15, the school opened

again and thirty-two members enrolled. Mr. Crawford's school

seemed to awaken the educational interest not only of the

town of Farmersburg, but of the whole county as well.

Murry Briggs, who was editor of the Sullivan Democrat and

also superintendent of education in the county, much pleased

With the work of Mr. Crawford, inserted an editorial in

his paper recommending that before beginning their work

for the school year, or if any of them had already begun,

teachers should close their schools for a week, and attend
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the Crawford school at Farmersburg.

Most of the teachers did this and an "institute week"

was held in this select school in connection with the daily

recitations.

In the early fall most instltute sess ions were held

under a spreading oak tree, standing on what later became

the Ascension ~eminary grounds.

Mr. Crawford's school was so successful that there

was soon.a demand for him to train teachers as well as

to impart instruction •

.Mr. Crawford, then but 22 years Old, bought a small

field at the western edge of Farmersburg and then returned

to Ohio, where he married a schoolmate of Mount Union

College, Elizabeth Conkle. While in Ohio, he taught school

for three terms and raised a flock of sheep to secure

more money. Later he sold his sheep and moved with his

Wife to Farmersburg.

When he arrived in Farmersburg, he proceeded to build

a normal school on the field he owned there. The new

bUilding was to be a frame building 36 by 60 feet. While

this building was in the process· of erection, Mr. Craw

ford had to go to war. In the war he spent three full

years as the captain of Company H of the 85th Indiana

infantry.

When he returned from war, after the surrender or



Lee, he finished' his school and called it the Ascension,

~eminary. It soon became an outstanding normal school

and was the inspiration for the ~tate Normal ~chool at
'(1

Terre Haute. The Ascension Seminary cont1nued until

1872, when it was moved to Sullivan, where it merged

with the high school and occupied the second and third

floors of the recently buui1t Central school building.

~he school year consisted of three school t~rms of

three mon~hs each. A feature of the school was mental

arithmetic, in which all problems were solved by oral

analysis instead of on the blackboard or paper.

Seven classes graduated from the Ascension t>eminary

and from this institution also came 2,378 teachers. Many

ot' these teachers entered various professions and became

success rul.

Thus we see Mr. Grawford was an outstanding educator

of Sullivan county and was one of the fIrst men to start

education on the upward trend in the county and vicinity,

and he can be given recognition for this fact.

Mr. Crawford was dynamic, and his resolution of

purpose made him the personification of energy. He was

74



five feet, eleven inohes tall, slender, had gray eyes,

black hair and mustache, a clear complexion and an

aquiline nose. He wore a plug hat and Prince .Albert

coat and was, in every way, a cultured gentlemen.

uHe inspired his pupils; and every teacher who emana.ted

from Ascension Seminary possessed his characteristics,

imitated his methods and manners, and, like himself,
72

succeeded. II

Other people to distinguish themselves as teachers

and early educators in bullivan County were John C. Chaney,

John Nesbit, Uavid ~verhart, b. M. Gamble, Elizabeth Hull,

Nellie Hanchett, John Cain, Sarah Paxton, John T. Hays~

H. P. Anderson, John W. Spencer, Eunice Asbury, and
73

George Bicknell.

72
JohnC. Chaney, lJEarly Normal Schools," Indiana

Magazine.2f History. VOl. XVIII. NO.3, Sept., I92"2:-P. 220.

73
Thomas JO. Wolfe, .Q.E • .ill.~ pp. 118-136.



of the authors."

CHAPTER III

it does not now, even among the most mechanical teachers.

1
Merom with only the hEnglish Reader" a.nd "Spelling Book."

The early educators did not consider the curriculum apart

from the textbooks. "Geography began to be taught when

2
Richard G. Boone, ..2l2. cit., p. 309

1
History ~ Greene and Sullivan Counties, (1884)

CURRICULUM

A. TEXTBOOKS

In the early history of Sullivan Coun~y schools there.

was a wide variety of textbooks. In fact, there was no

standard text and the instructors and the pupils had to use

any that they themselves had or any that they could secure.

Ben Sherman started teaching a school two miles east of

there were geographies. In like manner, grammar and spelling

and reading and arithmetic, even, were identified with the

text. The possession of a few books dignified their service.

Proficiency in a branch meant the mastery of its text, as

Teaching was synonymous with fixing the words and meaning
2

The sUbject most stressed by the early educators was

spelling. The subject next in importance was reading. 'lien

texts werea.vailable for this, sUbject. There were few graded

texts for reading until well toward the middle of the nine-

t'

,
' .

.
I~
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.teenth century•. Some of the earliest books used for read-

ing were the "English Reader" and a supplement called I;The

Sequel to the English Reader," These,- together with Professor

Bingham's "Columbian Orator, U were almost the sole books of

the kind until the publication of P. B. Emerson's series

about 1840. A little later came McGuffy's Eclectic Series.

, The New Testament and the Psalms, with other parts of the

Bible were frequently used'. Books of annals and travels,

essays, dream-books, and almost any other printed material

available were used as teaching mediums.

~ome of the early arithmetics were Pike's, Dilworth's

"Schoolmaster's Assistant ll and Warren Colburn's ItFirst

Lessons in Mental Arithmetic, II pUblished in 1821. The latter

is probably the most outstanding arithmetic text of that

time.

One of the early geographies was written by W. C. Wood

bridge and Mrs. Emma Willard in 1822. Other early texts were

Parley's, Smith's, Olney's, and Cumming's.

There was a multitude of texts on grammar compiled.

Of these perhaps Murry's ,was the most widely used. Others
-

were Smith's, Kirkhams', Oram's, Bliss's, Pinneo's, Frost's,

Brook's, Ross 's, and Well's. Through these "one traces a

pioneer period of book-making that served every oth~r purpose

but that of the teachers, and effected nothing else so little
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J
as acquaintance with and skill in the us'e of ~'nglish."

Hefore 1853 tliere was no legislation in Indiana con-
I

cerning the subject of the eelection or the introduction

of textbooks. ~ooks were recommended for use as texts, but

no uniformity was required or maintained. In 1865 all laws

concerning textbooks were repealed. ~~om 1805 until the

law of 1873 the trustees of the townships assumed the con-

trol of the selection of the textbooks. In the law of 1873

a county board of education was created. The change of

textbooks was determined by this board and each township

was supposed to conform as nearly as possible to the rUlings

of this board. There was to be no change of textbooks oftener

than each three years except With the unanimous vote or all

members of the board. In 1877 the legislature adopted a

period of six years for the use of selected texts. The law

aimed at permanence and uniformity. Books adopted were re-

quired to be used. Cities only were exempted from this re

quirement.

The act of ld73 sought to secure uniformity in the

county only. Hy an act of the legislature in March, 1889,

the law was again changed. '!'his law required uniformity through

out the whole state. The state board of education was made

a board of schoolbook commissioners. The members of this

new board were empowered to furnish books for use in the

public schools in the eight legal branches. ~he minimum

:l'
Rl'chard G. Boone, '.2!2..!. .ill., p. 312
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'prices of thetext~ were fixed by law.

'fhe school trustee or trustees were required by law

to certify to the county superintendent the number of each

text needed in the particular school or schools under their

jurisdiction. ~he county superintendent then made a re

quisition to the state superintendent to be made to the

contractor for books in his county. The books were sent

to the county superintendent, who in turn distributed them

to the trustees of the townships. ~he trustees then acted

as agents and, after selling the books, turned the returns

of the sales over to the contractor.

~hese are the various steps ~n the evolution of the

textbooks in the schools of Sullivan County since 1850.

schools.

Some of the textbooks introduced by law iri 1859 were

McGuffy's "Eclectic Spelling Book," Smlth'suJuvenile

Definer," Payson, Dutton and Scribner's "System of Rapid

Penmanship, II Child I s II First'Book, II Goodrich I S nAn' Illus

trated primer, II and "New Readers, First to Sixth Inclusive, It

Noah Webster's IIAmerican .uictionary," Noble Butler.' s

"Introductory Lessons in' English Grammar" and "A Practical

Grammar of the English Language, If &y··s lI'Arithmetic ll in

::..','
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.Parts I, II, and III, Cornell's "Series of Primary and

Intermediatel:teographies, " Warren's, "Physical l:teography,'~

-Cutter's U,Anatomy 11 Brookfield's liFirst Book of Composition,";' ,
. .

Wilson's "Elements of Punotuation, II Church's "Simplified

Bookkeeping," Berard's "History of,the United States. ll

The Bible, Cowdry' s "Moral Lessons" and Morrell's "Book of
4

fThought" went hand in hand with the aforementioned books.

In 1879 the textbooks that were adopted for the SUll~van

County schools were McGuffy's readers, and spellers, Har.

worth's IIPenmanship," Dalton's "Physiology,ol Mowry's "Per

fect l:tradeBooks," "Ecleotic Geographies," Redpath's "History,"

Ray's "New' Arithmetic OJ and Harvey' s "Gr~tmmar ,and Language
~ ,

Lessons."

Sullivan High School has taken the lead in the county

in high school work. Perhaps a program of studies of the

Sullivan schools for the year of 1902 will serve as a

representative of the program of studies used in other

high schools in the county at this period. The school year

was diVided into three terms, rather than into two semesters

as at present. Classes in all subjects met and recited

five times a week. The course of stUdy is as follows:

First Year'

First Term: English composition and literatur~, Latin

'~

Superintendents' Reports, (1859) p. 15

e, 1Clipping from Sullivan Daily T mes
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half of term), English literatuxe (one half of term), Latin

81

.or German, alge'Qra, botany.

Second Term: English composi'tion and lite1"ature, Latin

or German, algebra, botany.

'.i.'hird Term: English composition and literature, Latin

or German, algebra, botany.

Secon.d~

First and Second 'l'erm: Rhetoric and literature, Latin

or German, algebra, general history.

Third Term: Rhetoric and literature, Latinort:rerman,

geometry, general history.

Third Year:

t First Term: Physics, geometry, ~glishhistory, Latin
1-

..~
II or <:Terman, English.

~ Second Term: Physics, geometry, English history'(oneI,

f
! or German.
t,

'I'hird Term: Physics, geometry, English literature,

Latin or German.

Fourth Year:

First Term: English literature, Latin or German, physical

geography, ge,ometry.

::Second Term: English literature, Latin or German, physical

geography, United states history.

~hird' Term: American literature, physical geography,

United States history, ~he remainder of the work for this
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Herrick and Damon

Scott and Denny

Montgomery

~ialker

Vvells

Brook

Meyers

Montgomery

Phillips ana ,If'isher

Collar and Daniel

Greenough, D'Oage and

Daniel

Kelsey

Bennett

Bennett

To be selected

Guerber

Jognes-Meissner

Heath' .

(Joulter

English History

Student's History of United States

General History

Primer of English Literature

Elementary ~nglish Composition

Rhetoric

Essentials of Algebra

Political ~conomy

TITLE

Elements of Geometry

Latin, First Year

Cicero's Orations

Latin, Second Year

Virgil

. last term was to be elected from the following: latin or
dGerman, Political economy, bookkeeping or psychology.

~hetextbooks used in this program of studies were:

Latin Composition

Latin Grammar

German Grammar

Marchen und Erz~hlungen, Part I

German Dictionary

Plant Relations

~ "

. liThe CourSe of Study of the Sullivan High School for the
Year 1901-l902.~ManualandReports £f.~ ~raded Schools.£f
Indiana, Vol. 11, (1900-02), p. 5.



Child Classics ~lfth Reader

Child Classics Fourth Reader

Child Classics Second Reader

83

Davis

. Hoadley
1~

Physical Geography

Physics

Child Classics Third Reader

Child Classics First Reader

Silver-Burdett Arithmetics by Phillips and Anderson

SlIver-Burdett Elementary Arithmetic by Philllps and Anderson

Silver-Burdett Complete Arithmetic by Phillips and Anderson

New Outlook Writing System (Shorter Course), Books, 1,2,4,6,7.

Gordy's "A History of the Unlted States U With Dunn's "History

of Indiana" (bound in one volume).

Tarr and McMurry's "New Introductory (;feography, Indiana Edition."

Tarr and McMurry's IINew Complete Geography, Indiana .11:ditlon. u

Conn's UPhysiology and Health"

Benson and Betta's "Agriculture, Special Edltion ll

Manly and Bailey's "Lessons in English, Book I"

Manly and Bailey's "Lessons in English, Book II"

Wohlforth, Pratt and Wetherow's "Centennial Spelleru

The following is a list of the te~tbooks adopted for use

in common schools in the State of Indiana in 1917-1918:

Child Classics Primer

7l.
state Department of Public Instnuction, Unlform Course

of ::study for~ El$mentary Schools .£f Indiana, l2!1-l9l8.
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Some of the recent textbooks adopted by the State and

used in Sullivan County were given in the School Laws of the........~........ _--
State .Q! Indiana.

Elementary textbooks that were adopted for five years 1929-1934.

Arithmetic--~trayer-UptonArithmetic (three-book series).

Reading--Primary Grades--Story and Study Readers.

Head1ng--Intermediate Grades--Manly; Good Read1ng.

Read1ng--~rammar Grades--Gu1de Books to Reading.

writing--Freeman's--Correlated Compendium (1-6).

Elementary textbooks that were adopted for five years, 1931-1936.

Geography--Hr1gham-McFarland.

Grammar--Our English.

Spelling--McCall.

Physiology--Emerson Bet~s.

u. S. History with Indiana Supplement--woodburn-Moran.

Elementary Home Economics--Matthews.

High ~chool textbooks that were adopted for five years, 1928-1933.

English ~rammar and Composition --Our Eng1ish--Demmy and
Skinner.

English Composition and Rhetoric--Written and Spoken English--
Clippinger.

History of English Literature--English Literature--Long.

History of American Literature--AmericanLiterature--Long.

Ancient History--Early European History--Webster.

Modern History--Modern European History (Rev.) Webster.

General History--Modern Times and Living Past--Elson.
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United States, History--History of U. S.,--Beard and tieard.

Civil Government--~ov. in the U. S., Indiana Edit1on--Sm1th.

Chem1stry--First Book 1n Chemistry, '28 Ed1t1on--Bradbury.

Chemistry and Its Uses--McPherson and Henderson.

Beg1nners Chemistry and Its Uses--Irvin, Rivett and Tatlock.

Elementary Principles of Chemistry--Brown, Lee and Others.

Physics--Elements of Physics--Fuller, Brownlee and Baker.

Physics in Every Day Life--Henderson.

Essentials of Modern Physics--vull.

Elementary principles of Physics--Fuller,brownlee and Baker.

Commercial Geography--Commerce and Industry--Smlth.

Physical Geography--High School Geography--whitbeck.

Algebra--First Course in Algebra--Nyberg.

Second Course in Algebra--Nyberg.

Geornetry--Modern Plane Geometry--Clark-Otis.

Modern ~olid Geometry--Clark-Otis.

Commercial Arithmetic--Arithmetic of Business--Smith.

Applied Arithmetic--omith.

Beginning Latin--Latin, First Year--Magoffin and Henry.

Latin Grammar--New Latin Grammar--Bennett.

Caesar or Second Year Latin--Second Latin--ticudder.

Cicero--Cicero with separate paper text.

Six Oration Edi t1on--Johnston and Kingery.

Ten Oration Edition--Johnston and Kingery.

Botany--First Course in botany--Pool and ~vans.

Textbook of Botany--Allen and Gilbert.

,',
'"
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Plant Life and Plant Uses--Coulter ..

E1em~ntary Studies in Botany--Coulter.

Zoology--Animal Studies--Jordan, Kellog and Heath~

~eneral Zoology--Linv11le and Kelly.

HealthfUl Living (Rev. Ed.)--Wllliams.
a

Practical ~oology--Hegner

B. GraYSVille - An Outstanding School

Graysville was the first school in Sullivan County

to consolidate.

"Graysville was, at the time this report was wri tten,

a small village in the western part of the county. Here the

boys and girls were taught to work with their hands to create

tangible things. ~he children were taught to work with their

hands and many beautiful and useful things were made. This

does not infer that the 'lthree Rt S" were neglected. as

shown by the character 01' the work in daily recitations and

annual examinations the pupils of ~raysVille show more skill

ful teaching of these fUndamentals than do those of other

schools of the county.

liThe wri tel' of this article attended the second annual

exhibit of the u-raysvllle school in li'ebruary of 1905 and here

saw the following articles, which were a part of the eXhibit:

beaut1ful home made books, hand designed and hand 1lluminated

texts, qua1ntlydesigned bookcases, tables, stools, paintings

and decorative effects, leather sofa pillows and other efforts

8
. Grover Van Dwyn, 8chool~ E.f~ State .2f. Indiana,

1932, pp. 341-342,.
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'of the pupils. Many of these articles were made by farm boys

who two years before never dreamed that they had anything in

them more than muscle to guide a plow or to wield a hoe, but

who have gained their best understanding of literature, of

mathematics, of spelling and of other branches ,by studying

these subjects in connection with designing and executing

handwork.

"This work at Graysville was the familiar story of the

universally strong academic work that is always carried on

in industrial schools. while Graysville is not a strictly

industrial school, the successful relating of academic work
9-with hand work is an outstanding feature of the school."

Mr. George Bicknell, principal of the Graysville schools

at the time of this report, gives a very interesting account

of the work being carried on in Graysville.

"As a result of the work carried on in the Graysville

schools, the trustee, Mr. otha T. Collier, deemed it Wise

to try the plan of consolidation and at the time of the account

by Mr. Bicknell there were four teachers in the GraYSVille scho.r>l.

The pupils were brought in from four othe~ schools and four

school wagons wet'e bought for the purpose of' transporting them.

The following 1s a list of the teachers and the grades they

taught:

9.' '>

,Twenty-third Bienn1al Report £f~ State Superintendent
.5l! Publlclnstructlen !.2!:. the ,School Years jgglng July 21,~
and Jul:I2t,'1906,-iiSpeoiar'Report of the Graysville School, I p.623
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,David Cushman--sixth, seventh, and eighth grades

Maud Arnett--third, fourth and fif'th' grades
10

Flo Ransford--first and second grades.,·'

Room one had forty-four pupils, room two had forty-five

pupils, and there were' fifty-three pupils in room three.

urn all grades manual training was'attempted along with

the regular school subjects. A suggestive course was outlined

and given to each teacher. ~here was an attempt in all grades

to teach sewing, drawing, water color, mat and rug weaving and

woodwork.

tiThe greatest attempt in industrial work was made' in the

high school. ~he daily routine here was classwork in litera-

ture, algebra, rhetoric and composition, German, and agricul~

ture. Each pupil had a textbook and had daily recitations.

On Friday afternoon the lessons in manual training were held.

The rest of the industrial work was done outside of school

hours. The principal devoted all the day of Saturday to those

pupils Who Wished to COme to the school for this kind of work.

"A two-room building near the school was rented to serve

as the workroom for SOme of the manual training classes. ~he

more adept of the bigh school pupils aided the teachers in

giving ipstruetion.

,lIThe boys of the school did constructive work for the

township in these classes. They built outhouses, bookcases, tables

10
Superlntendents'Report,1905-l906, p. 623.
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.and laid concrete sidewalks. The materials with which the

,

Written re~orts of each article
11

articles which they made.

11 '
Superintendent's Repp~t, 190~-1906, p. 624

pupils worked were paid for by the income from the sale of

It was on Saturday nights, also, that the first and

second basketball teams of the ,high school held their games.

Neither team was beaten by other teams of Sullivan County.

For two years the first team won twenty of their twenty-three

schedUled games.

best compositions concerning these fields was kept. ~hese

best themes were printed by the boys who worked in the print

shop and copies were distributed to all pupils. So numerous

were these themes that each child had a large book ot' them.

A furnace was built in the school yard for the purpose

of boiling the color out of plants to be used as dyes.

On Friday and Saturday nights the classes in physical

attempted by the pupils were required."

Agriculture and nature study were a part of the curricu

lum. Hirds and small animals were stuffed. A notebook of the

education were held. The membership of these classes was

sixty-five in number. ~he work consisted of exercises witn

Indian clubs, dumb-bells and wands. Fancy drills and folk

dances were also taught. ~he exercises were accompanied

by the music of an organ and two drums, played by pupils of

the school.
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Each room in the sohool was equipped with an organ.

Music was' encouraged in a community of music lovers.

Teachers' meetings were held twice weekly. The township

trustee participated in these meetings.

At this time the school had two typewriters, telephone

service and was heated by steam heat.

C. THE MODEL SCHOOL

The model school was one of the most outstanding dis

trict schoots of its time. Mr. Duffy was the trustee of

CUrry Township, Sullivan County, in the term of 1905-1908.

Together with the help of Richard Park, county superintendent

of schools, he decided to use the surplus of money 1n the

school fund to build an ideal district school. The first

classes were held in this building in the fall of 1905. 'l'he

first teacher was J. H. Anderson. His ability as an in

structor set a high standard for future teachers. The school

was built four and one half miles north of Sullivan and

was called the Mammouth School.

In Bulletin Number Five, a monthly publication issued

by the state superintendent, Fassett A. Cotton, to the teachers

of Indiana, for January, 190~~ there is an art,lcle concerning

the Mammouth School. .It is entitled IIAn Ideal Sch~ol. II The

following description of the school is a portion of that

account:

.ULastOctober and November the writer visited several
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-rural schools. ,The best district vislted is located in

Sulllvan ,County, about four and one half mlles northeast of

Sulllvan.' 'J.'hls school was vlsl ted late in October. The

county and city superintendents, the townshlp trustee, three

rural teachers, and a minister visited the school at the same

time. It is located in a mining district and there were

fifty-seven children in the room. ~hebullding is a modern

one-room structure, With two vestibules or cloak rooms and

a basement for the fUrnace. The light in the room COmes from

the north side, which is taken up with windOWS reaching nearly

to the celling. '.I.'he heating, lighting and ventilation are

as near perfect as they can be made. The building has been

1n use three years and is free from abuse. It looks entirely

new. Everything 1s in neat order. The boards were well kept

because the pupils take pride ln keeping them neat. The asslgn-

ments on the board were neat and definite. The order was as

good as anyone may ever hope to see, because every child was

busy at work all afternoon. The instruction was excellent,

the work in reading being unusually strong. 'Spinning a TOp'

was made the basiS of the first year reading work. The

children furnished the material for this work. There was no

estrangement between the teacher and pupils; hence they gave

the most natural expression to their childish experience with

the top. As the teacher wrote their stories on the board, they

realized that ulanguage is the symbol of their actual ex

periences." The assignment in this lesson found its subject
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of the room.

J.a
.:Judge'JoeephP. Duffy of Terre Haute Police Court.
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sta.y nor because the pupils do not want him to stay--but be

cause there is a larger field of service for him. No wonder
12

the trustee pays him $90.00 a month: It

The side entrance of the Mammouth School faced the south.

VBut best of all was the tine spirit of the school. Every..,
child was happy and was dOing his best. ~very child seemed to

realize that it was his school and that its success depended

at least in part on him. And when they sang their closing

song and started home, their hearty good-night showed that they

believed in the teacher. And what was the secret of it all?

The teacher; to be sure. He is genuine. tie is in love with

his work and he is not afraid to work. He lives in the communit.y

and knows the people. He is a great blessing to the community,

but he can not stay there. Not because he does not want to

mat'ter in the "Child's World,u and as a result the expression

was natural. ~he work in geography and spelling was of the

The light came from the windows only. There was no artifical

lighting. The windows were on the north side of the room and

extended from two and one half feet from the floor to the
l~

ceiling. The teacher, Mr. Anderson, tested the ventilation

in the schoolroom by inflating balloons to about the size of

a grapefruit and then allowing them to drift in the air currents

12
Fassett A. ·Cotton, ··An Ideal District School, II Bulletin No. ,2,

Indianapolis, Indiana, January, 1908, p. 4.



Not only in architecture, but in teachers, course of

study, and methods of teaching was there an effort to make

the school an ideal one. It became so outstanding that it

attracted the attention of the leading educators 1n the state

All the plans for the Mammouth school were approved by

the state board ·of'health before the construction of the
.'

building. Everything was built according to the latest accepted

standards so as to make it as nearly an ideal school as was

possible. Mr. Park received his first conception of such a

school at the world's Fair in Chicago.

and elsewhere. Teachers 1n other systems were encouraged to

vis1t the Mammouth School in order to strengthen their own

abilities and to ga1n new ideas. Some of those who visited

the school were the assistant superintendent of public in

struction of Wisconsin, the superintendent of public instruc

tion of Indiana, and the teaching staff of Parke County,

Indiana.

The school was consolidated in 1926.

Teachers who served in Mammouth School and their term of

instruction are as follows:
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1905-1908

1908-1909

1909-1910

1910-1911

1911-1912

1912-1914

1914-1915

1915-1919

1919-1920

J. H. Anderson

Margaret D.Shields

Eunice Asbery

Pearl Ben1field

J. H. Anderson

Alaska M•. Carter

Pe2iJ,rl Benifield

Dora Criss

LoraM. Raines



Dora Criss.

ROsetta Ford

1920-1923

1923-1926
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CHAPTER IV

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

There are many activities outside of the regular

classroom that are just as much a part of education as the

act of attending formal recitations. we know that educa

tional programs draw from many sources other than study and

recitation. In fact f those activities that take on a social

tendency are of value in a way that no other activity is.

The various activities that are discussed in this chapter

are all endowed with that added feature. All of them give

mental stimulation, recognition of thorough school training

and social participation in a wholesome combination.

The activities discussed are:

A. Spelling matches

~. Arithmetic contests

C. Box socials

D. Pie suppers

E. Christmas treats

F. Last day of school

tt. Parent-Teacher associations

H. Theatricals

I. Oratorical contests

J. Music

K. School exhibits

L. Latin eontests

95
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o. School publicat19ns

P. Sports

~. Other activities
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M. Typing contests

N. Junior-~eniorclass functions

honor.

A. Spelling Matches

There are three types of spelling matches. The first

type, called the spelling bee, is the oldest. The second

type, a modification of the first, is of a later date and

was most popular during the youth of the writer. the third

type is the modern spelling contest, nation-wide in scope.

In the good old days, before communication and travel

had become so easy and while the school was still the center

of the community, the people used to gather at the school

house for an evening of spelling and fun. ~ch community

had its champion speller; to hold this title was a great

A place, usually the schoolhouse, was selected, and a

time was set for the spelling bee. A committee of three was

selected to make plans for the evening. Leaders for the

oppsslng teams were selected, and the task of pronouncing

the words was allotted to the teacher. Notices were placed

in the stores, and the ministers announced that there would

be a spelling bee. If the community was fortunate enough to

have a 'local publication, attention was drawn to the event by

means of that organ. The'bee was·re,garded as an educational
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"event as well as· a. social one. Leaders chose from those

present on the night of the event members for their respective

spelling teams. Not all persons present participated in the

spelling; some sat and enjoyed the success and the failures

of the contestants. After the sides had been chosen, the .

teacher took the speller in hand, and, beginning at the first

of the text, pronounced'words for the spellers. The first

word was given to one leader and the second word to the other

leader. The teacher alternated between the two sides until

everyone in line had been given an opportunity to spell. Then

the' first leader had another chance to show his ability. Vfuen

a speller missed his opportunity to spell a word correctly, he

was obliged to withdraw from the contest. Sometimes several

attempts were made before the word was correctly spelled. This

particular incident always caused great merriment for the

aUdience~ Each contestant was given only one chance to sp~ll
1

his word correctly.

As the contest proceeded the ranks of persons spelling

began to, thin. It often occurred that the list of words in

the speller was exhausted before the winner was declared. l.n

that event, words from the dictionary were used in the match

or some of the more difficUlt words of the original text were

again pronounced. ~he excitement ran high as the contest neared

the finis'h.

1
'. q,).:reo.rge J .• Richman, .tiistory .21: Hancock uouny, Indiana

Federal Publishing Co., Indianapolis, 1916.
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rules forbade the use of a word more than once, and some

times words ending in ux" and liZ" were not'allowed. The

choice of such a word or the misspelling of a word consti

tuted errors and eliminated the contestant making such an

9$

.- ," .'". , " ~ ..

Sometimes the best spellers of one community challenged

the champions or another locality. The prize in sucn a.

contest was a Ubig dinner" for the wi-nners, at the expense

of the losers.

A form of spelling match that was in vogue at the time

of the 'QUth of the writer was the second type of contest.

School was dismissed at noon on Friday, and the school popula

tion spent the afternoon spelling. Leaders were chosen, and

a coin was flipped to decide who should have first choice of

followers. The leaders selected their followers with great

care. There were two ways in which the spelling was conducted.

In one the teacher pronounced all the words. ~he other, in

which there was more excitement for the contestants, was a

spelling game called uChase the Fox." In this game, the

word a contestant must spell had as its initial the last

letter of the word spelled by the preceeding speller. The

The last type of spelling match is the modern, nation

wide spelling contest. This type has as its aim the selection

of a national champion. ',L'o centers in the various districts

of each state go the pupils who wish to compete. The competing

pupils'are'given a selected list of words, and the winners'are

declared by 'the process 'of elimination. 'l'he winners of these



conducted in much the same ,way as the spelling matches were
!

conducted.

The teacher would send two pupils to the black-board and

give them a number of figures to divide, multiply, add,

or subtract. At the word "go", the two contestants would

sectional contests are then participants of a state-wide

contest,' and the winners of the state contest are sent to

a contest made up of winners from all the state contests.

The winner of this national contest is acclaimed the
:2

national spelling champion.
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.,". .~:C. Box Socials

Before consolidation became so thoroughly accomplished,

J
Author's own observation

SI. Arithmetic Contests

Another activity similiar to those given above is

the arithmetic match. Sometimes on Friday evening in

the little country school the writer attended, an arith

metic contest instead of a spelling match would be held.

'. :

start to work, according to the directions of the teacher.

The losing contestant forfeited his place to another pupil.

Thus the contest continued until every pupil had partici

pated in the battle for championship. This type of contest

was best adaptable for the use of the upper grades in little

one-room country schools. A variation of this oontest was

that in which sides were chosen and the arithmetic matoh
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·b'oxsooials wer€j very frequently held. This was espeoially

true'inCass Township, Sullivan County, in the looality

around a little orossroads settlement ·known as Scotoh Town.

This little plaoe is looa.ted three miles west of Dugger on

State Road 54. The school attended by the writer was the

EXline School. The name of this sohoo1 was the same as

that of the first settlers in the district.

A time was set by certain members of the community and

on the night set for the box sooial, people from all the

surrounding parts of the country would gather at the school

house. Girls brought their boxes, whioh were filled With

delioious edibles. Much time had been spent upon glori1'y

ing these boxes, both internally and externally. Often the

speoial boy friend of the designer was given instructions

as to which box to buy.

Let us look in at a typioal box sooial using the EXline

Sohool as an illustrative oase. The teaoher has secured

the servioes of Lex Stone to auotion off the boxes. ~he

girls and women are all in the front of the room, while the

men and boys are gathered around the stove, in the doorway,

arid along the baok walls of the room. The auotioneering

i.s about to start. See, the auotioneer is getting on a

ohair and signaling for the room to become quiet. .In behalf

or the sponsors he tells of the purpose of the soolal and

hopes 'that all presentwlll .have- apleasantevenlng. He
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The bidding ,ends and the group .divides 1n pairs. ~ach

t

couple seeks some privacy 1nwh1ch to eat. Near the center

of the room sits a girl, a look of disgust spreading over

her face asa young man, not to her liking, approaches to

help eat the food for which he has pa1d. 1n the rear of .the

room is a disappointed young man, who stares balefully at

some rival who sits laughing and eating with a pretty girl.

On a seat on one side of the room, a young lady, not generous-

1y endowed with beauty, sits and secretively w1pes her

tears away as some young man takes his place beside her.

The parents are laughing as they watch the young folks

eating and laughing. Up in front the auctioneer and the

teacher are counting the money. The teacher is smiling, for

sbe knows that there is sufficient money to buy the new

stove which the school has needed so greatly. She is

happy for the success of the evening.

After everyone has finished eating, a contest is held

to select the most popular girl. The names of the girls

nominated are wr1tten on the blackboard. ~ow the votes, at

one cent each, are being cast. ~xc1tement and interest be

Come intense. Many are casting the1r votes, but our atten

tion 1s claimed by two young men in the rear of the room.

Each wants his girl friend to be elected the most· popular

girl and ea.ch 1sfrantically buying votes. At last one of
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the young men has' exhausted all his own and his friends I

supply of money and the rivalry ceases. The prize for the

young'lady is a box of candy.

There is one more contest. ~he laziest man is to gain

some popularity. This brings forth a great dea~ of joking

and laughing as various men good-humoredly nominate their

friends for the title. The voting begins, but it serves

more to stimulate merriment than to add financially to the

Success of.the evening. Finally the bidding is over and

the prize is presented. It 1s a cane made from the most

crooked stick to be found.

The fUn of the evening is over, and the people begin to

get ready to go home. Outside there is much shouting of non

sense and calling of good-byes. tsoon the box social wIll

become a pleasant memory, and everyone will then begin to

look forward to the next community event, which will be a

pie supper.

"Dr.. Pie Suppers

Another function that was very popular and had a high

value socially was the old time pie supper. Like the box

social, the pie suppers were more characteristic of the rural

districts and the one- and two-room schools than the larger

school systems. The procedure of the pie supper was exactly

the same as that of the box socials, except that pies were

auctioned instead of boxes. Sometimes the girls forgot to
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br1ngalong implements for the eating of the. pie and often

the pies were not of a variety suited to be eaten without

the aid ofa fork. Then the fun began. Trying to eat a

soft cream pie or a nice, brown chocolate pie wihout a

fork or spoon is a feat which only those who have had much

experience in such circumstances can accomplish.

After the pies were eaten, two contests were staged.

One was for the selection of the prettiest girl and one was

for the ugliest man. The prizes were in keeping With the
4.'

contests-.

E. Christmas Treats

Back in the days When the schoolhouse was popular as

an educational center ana social center, an old practice

prevailed that was looked forward to With pleasure and even

mischievous glee,by the pupils. Needless to say, it was

regarded with much tempered delight by the teacher. The

event under. discussion is that of the Christmas treat for

the pupils at the expense of the teacher. One day, not

long before the Christmas holiday, the teacher would COme

to school and find that the pupils were all inside the

school and that the door was locked. In order to gain

admittance to the building, the teacher must promise to

buy the pupils a treat. The author has been a member of

a few of such escapades and can remember that on one such

4-
Author's Own observation.
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occasion at the· ~xline School the teacher obtained a crow
t

bar from a neighbor, pried the hinges off the door and thus

gained her entrance in spite of the efforts of the pupils.

The next morning when she came to school she found the door

locked again, this time it was nailed and barred from the.

inside. Her former ingenuity Was of no avail, and she

finally had to promise us our annual treat. Another year

the writer, arriving at school late, found the teacher and

several other pupils locked out. This time the teacher took

the pupils who were locked out with her to the frozen creek

near by and let them skate till noon. The pupils in the

school tired of their reversed position and came to join

the party of skaters.

There have been many tricks played by the teachers in

order to outwit their charges. ~ome teachers struck upon

the plan of placing borads over the chimney, thus smoking

the Occupants out of the building. Others tried to frighten

the pupils by threats of failure. However, the writer has

never known of a teacher's failing to provide the much-desired

and highly prized treat. The treat usually consisted of'

candy, peanuts, and. fruit. 'l'he treat seemed to have an

added attraction if it had been secured at the reluctance

of the provider.

Longer ago than has been designated in the preceding

paragr"Ei'ph,· the treats of the teachers did not always ga in



was a custom until a rew years ago. Each year the mothers

was fair and the air was warm enough, the food was taken

5Lunpopular with the parents consisted of Whiskey and sugar.
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One that was especiallythe approval of' the parents.

j
Author· -SOwn' observation.

OUtside and eaten as a picnic meal. If the weather was un-

of the pupils prepared huge baskets of food for the last

day. On this day the members of the families of the communi

ty gathered in front of the school a little while before noon

and surprised the teacher by holding a dinner in her honor.

The visitors listened to the pupils as they recited their

F._i'., Last Day of School

~he holding of a big dinner on the last day of school

last lessons. At noon the dinner was eaten. If the weather

favorable, the dinner was eaten inside the schoolroom.

After dinner was over and the remains of the feast

was cleared away and the dishes packed in the baskets, the

visitors were invited to hear the program which the pupils

had prepared for their entertainment. There were songs and

readings, and sometimes there were short plays. The teacher

voiced her appreciation of the cooperation of the parents

and pupils in helping her to enjoy a successful year. A

parent usually responded in an appropriate manner•. Then

the yearly report cards were distributed to the pupils, and
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6
soon after this the crowd dispersed.

~IG~ Parent-~eacher Associations

Parent-Teachers associations are among the best organ

izations that a teacher can have in order to create a

cooperative reeling between the school and the home. when

she was an instructor at the ~X1ine school. Miss Edna ~iner

succeeded in evolving one of the best organizations of this

kind that this school has ever had. She brought the parents

together. sponsored programs, and by various means accom

plished many material things. ~he was abl~ to finance the

purchasing of a new stove. the installing of electric lights,

buying of pictures and many other things. The strength of

her leadership along this line was greatly missed when she

left our school.

Until the school year 1932-33. ~ullivan, Indiana, had

a very strong parent-teacher group. Until the last year of

its activity, all the meetings were held at the Elm Park

school. Under the leadership of H. P. McCreay the organiza-

tion grew amazingly. In fact, the attendance grew so large

that the meeting place had to be moved to the Junior High

School, where there was more space available. ~he meetings

,were held in ~his place during the year 1931-32. At the end

of the year lack of funds necessitated the discontinuing of

.6
,Aut-hor'~" own ol.;>servation.

,'·;i.' 'r')
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7
'the association.

t

the object of the organization was not so much the

pursuit of educational discussions as it was the bringing

about a closer contact between the parents and the teachers.

It also aimed at giving the parents a better opportunity tp

see and understand the work and progress their children were

enjoying in school. This was accomplished by student pro

grams. For these programs the best talent in the school

system was secured. Children from other school systems

were imported that the parents might have some basis for

the evaluating of their own childrena' accomplishments

and advancements. Mr. McCreay's ability to sponsor these

programs was one of the greatest factors in the success of

the organization.

Not all of each meeting was given over to entertain-

mente A speaker was present to speak on the various phases

of education for the best execution of the aims of the edu-

cational program. These speakers were from the various

professlons, being lawyers, physicians, ministers, musicians,

teachers, farmers and others. The speeches were practical,

inspirational. and wonderfully effective.

At some meetings a collection would be taken to help

in defraying the expense of some actiVity. All off'erings

were of the free-will kind and no admission was ever charged.

7'
H. P. MoCreay, President of Parent Teachers association,

Sullivan, Indiana.
)..-. - ;' : " ~ \
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In the whole of Sullivan County, there is but one

school system that has no parent-teacher association, that

system being Pleasantville. In Shelburn, Farmersburg, and

Hymera these parent-teacher associations are especially

strong. The meetings are so fine that many people who have

no children in the schools attend the meetings. fhis shows

that the organization helps to interest the whole community
8

in the school.

H·I.. Theatricals

A very popular part of the school program in the rural

districts at the present time is the theatricals. Plays

are presented at intervals during the entire school year.

Plays serve the double purpose of raising money and dis-

playing the ability of the actors. In the training for

such a public appearance there is an advantage that is

rarely parallelled in other school actiVities.

Every school in Sullivan County has its annual senior

class play, and many of them have a play given by the
9junior class.

IL. Oratorical Contests

Among the most popular of the extra-curricular

a'ctivities of the Sullivan County schools were the ora-

8
H•. P. McCreay, .QQ• .2ll.

9
Author's own observation.
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torical contests. These contests reached their greatest

popularity between 1925 and 1929. Practically all of the

schools of the county took a deep and active interest in

them. Some of the best talent in the state contest was

from this county.

~he SUllivan school board sponsored one of the con-

tests and gave medals as prizes to the winners. The con

test was held yearly till 1932. Another contest held

annually wa.s the county oratorical contest, Which was open

to contestants from any school in the county. Preliminary

contests were held in each school system, and the winners

of these contests were sent to the county contest. ~his

contest is no longer held. The SUllivan State Bank
10sponsored this contest and gave medals to the winners.

The constitutional contest was state-Wide in its

scope. Each county sent representatives to Indianapolis

to compete for the championship.

The only oratorical contests held in the county at

present' are those known as the Big Six. The schools

that are members of this society are Sullivan, Linton,

Bloomington, Bedford, Washington and Vincennes. The

group sponsors an annual track meet and oratorical con

t~st. The oratorical contests are of materia~, readings

10
Au.thor's own'observation.

J.
, ~., '1
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and orations. Eaeh school 1n the group sends two con~

testants, each contestant being eligible for one ,of the

types. Medals for the winners in the oratorical contest

are presented at the same time that the winners are
11

announced for the track meet.

Jr.. Music

Sullivan H~gh School for many years has had a good

music department. Under the leadership of Mr. Tolman

Gharst, the glee club and the orchestra have grown to an

astonishing degree. Both organizations are yearly con

testants in the May Festival sponsored by the music

department of Indiana state Teachers' College. In 1931

the SUllivan orchestra won second place 1n this contest,

and 1n 1932 the same group ofpup1ls won third place.

~he band, composed of Junior and senior high school

students, gave a concert every ~uesday evening during the

summer of 1932. These concerts were held on the county

courthouse grounds and were free entertainment.

Most of the high schools in the county have an or-

chestra, band, or glee club. In most of the schools there

1s at least one public performance of each of these groups.

Sometimes th1s is in the form of an operetta, and at ot.her

t1mesthe performances are concerts. The work along this
12line always receives encouragement from the school patrons.

,('0: ~(' "i.;: ~

11
V"-, , , Doris, Russell"sister ,Of author and, p~rtlc1pant forthree years in above contests.

12
Author's own observat1on.
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. ::Ill. School Exhibl ts

School eXhibits'are'looked forward to by'the teacher,

pupils and parents. The exhibit given each year by the

Sullivan schools shall be used as an illustration, as being

characteristic of this activity over the entire county.

The exhibit is open to all of' the schools in the

system. It is held in the Gymnasium school on North

Court Street. The work of the various grades is arranged

upon the walls of the basket ball court, With all of the

work Which has been done under the guidance of an individual

teacher being placed as a unit. ~he exhibits of the grade

children and the work done in the academic classes of the

Junior and Senior High School pupils are placed along the

North, East and South sides of the room. On the west wall

is placed the work' of the mechanical architectural drawing

classes. The work of the industrial arts and home economics

classes also is shown here.

All types of work are exhibited. !trom the grades we

have specimens of writing, arithmetic, themes, poems, free

hand: drawing, and many other things. From the sewing classes

we' have dresses, smocks, aprons, and undergarments. From

the industrial arts department are exhibited :four..poster

beds, ceda~ .chests, smoking stands, tables, and sewing

cabinets. From the foundries are eXhibited book ends, wall

plaques,' ashtra'ys, lett,er openers, and knives. There are

articles made from art fiber, a material which' resembles
,;* ,'~.:

reed. A~C?ng·these articles are lamps, footstOOlS,' end

"
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tables and other-house and porch furnishings. From the

drawing'department, we see drawings of machine parts,

exercises in projection, isometrics, lettering, and house

plans. We feel that the best work of numerous students is

indeed excellent.

These exhibits are open to the public for several
13

nights during the last week of school.

~_L:. Latin Contests

Another feature of the school year is the Latin

contests. Nearly every school in the county takes part

in these contests sponsored by Indiana University. Mr.

James Sul1ender of Dugger, Indiana, has been especially

.... :141. Typing Contests

Each year, during the second semester, the Sullivan

high school holds a typing contest for the students of

the typing classes. This contest is held on the stage

of the auditorium and has always had a large attendance of

students. Appropriate prizes are awarded the winners.

13
Author's own observation.

14
l.Q.!m.
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Similar cont~sts are held elsewhere in the county
15

in the .choo1s which offer training in commercial sUbjects •

.<·.'N~... Junior-Senior Class Functions

In the Sullivan school two dances are held as portions

of the Junior-Senior class functions. These two functions

~ are known as the junior reception and the senior reception.

Each is held in the Gymnasium school. The gymnasium of this

building is well suited for gatherings of this kind. The

decorations are always cleverly conceived and beautifully

executed. The junior reception is given by that class for

the members of the senior class. ~he members of the

faculty entertain the seniors at the junior reception.

Light refreshments are served.

In all the Sullivan County schools the seniors are

always given a week's vacation immediately prior to the

last of school. During this week a wide variety of

functions is given in honor of the graduating members of

the school. In Sullivan the seniors are entertained at

a racul ty breakfast, at which the spirit of "Good Luck"

and~'God Bless You," prevails. At Merom the seniors

have an annual picnic trip. The entire class spends the

day away :from home in some place of interest. Last year

the senior class Journeyed to 'furkey Run. This custom

15
Author's own observation.

,
"
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, 16
prevails at Graysville and New Lebanon.

Sh~lburn juniors give a dance for the seniors. Re
17

freshments are served.

At Merom a dinner dance is given by the juniors for

the seniors. Last year (1932) the gymnasium was trans

formed into a night club. fhe musical program was typically

the night club variety, and the whole affair was a gala one.
1tj

The previous year the decorations depicted a sunken garden.

In the Dugger, Graysville, uarlisle, b~irbanks, Farmers

burg, Hymera and Pleasantville schools the juniors give a

banquet in honor of the seniors. An interesting feature of

the evening 1s the fine program. ~hts usually consists of

music, toasts, the reading of the class prophecy, a farcical

paper written with fun at the expense of the seniors, and

the class will.

o. School Publications

'rlhere are two school pub1icatlons in the county. Both

Dugger and Sullivan have school papers. In Sullivan Miss

Gay Edna Calvert has been the faculty advisor every since

the paper has been published. ~he editor is always a pupil,

and this office is filled by a student from the senior class.

The paper is published weekly with contributions from the

student body. In the same school the Junior High School

-------------
16

Author's own observation.
17
" 'Altha stone,' s lst,er' of Helen ~tone, who is a teacher in

the Shelburn schools.
18

Alice Parker, former teacher in Merom schools.
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practical business experience.

19
,Author'.s own observation.

Sports-:p., .,..

students ~dit a paper. 'l'he last edItion of the paper 1s

called the "Scandal Sheet ii and consists of the most re-

field of sports. The publishing of a year book gives a

remarkable opportunity for the staff members to gain SOme

markable foolishness available· about the seniors and
19

faculty.

Several 01' the schools in Sullivan County publish year

books. This is a senior class project. The book requires

much work and always requires faculty superVision. This is

the most expensive extra-curricular activity, aside from the

Football is king of sports in the fall; basketball

reigns in the winter; track and baseball divide honors in

the spring.

Sullivan, Dugger, and Shelburn have football teams.

For many years Sullivan was the only school in the county to

have a football team. ~ullivan's football team began its

career under the leadership of Mr. Fred F. Bays. Dugger

added football to its list of competitive sports in 1929.

Shelburn has had a football team for about elght or ten

years. Both Dugger and Sullivan are regarded as strong

teams in the Wabash Valley athletic association. In the
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Fall of 1928, Sull1van had an undefeated squad until the
,

last game of the season. In the last game, played against

Bicknell on ~hanksg1v1ng Day, the Sullivan team was defeated

by one touchdown. This one black mark of defeat stood be

tween Sullivan's football team and a Wabash valley champlon-

ship.

All of the ~ullivan County schools have basketball teams.

Basketball was first introduced to the county by New Lebanon.

The members of the first basketball squad in the county have

been followed by a long line of fine athletes in this field.

Teams from the various parts of the county have won fame over

the State.

Baseball has its followers in this section. Because of

the shortness of the season, the eight-month schools do not

have much time for this sport. A large quanity of good base

ball material has been developed in the schools of the county.

Sullivan has the only team of trackmen in the county.

Sullivan teams usually win their share of honors in competi

tion. Victor Flinn, who was a member of the team during the

1927, -28, -29 seasons, is now a member of the Purdue Uni-
20

versity track team and one of the valuable men on that squad.

:q.. Other Activities

There are several other activities that are carried on

in the schools of the county. Some or these are not directly

under the supervision of the school but are, nevertheless,

&f:f'1Iiated With. the school. All of the schools have pupils

20
AuthorJs own observation.
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that are ~embers of the Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts.

Most of the schools have Blue Triangle, Hl-Y, andGlrl

Reserve organizations. ~here are 4-H clubs allover the

county. Nearly all schools have some such organizations

as dramatic clubs, pep clubs, language clubs, class clubs,
21

athletic clubs and debating clubs.

21
Author's own observation.
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CHAPTER V

SOME OF THE RESULTS OF EDUCATION IN SULLIVAN COUNTY

A. Comparison of Sullivan County
Enumeration with the State Enumeration

It is an interesting phenomenon that the per cent

that the Sullivan County enumeration is of the state

enumeration is .1 per cent from 1853 up to and includ

ing 1920. This 'comparison of the county and state

enumeration was taken for ten-year periods, With one

exception. That exception was the first period, which

was from 1853 to 1860. ~he first available data for

both county and state enumeration were in the State

Superintendent's reports of 1853. Because of the accessi

bility of data for even ,years, the next year selected for

comparison was 1860, and every tenth year thereafter,

up to and including 1930 was considered. In 1930 many

people left Sullivan County to secure work elsewhere

and upon securing the work moved to such place. This

was due to the fact that the two principal occupations

of Sullivan County are farming and coal mining. In 1930

th~re was a lack of demand for Indiana coal, and, as a
. ..

result, the coal mines' in the county Were compelled

to cease operations. Many men who Were dependent upon

the coal mining industry for their liVing were forced

to leave the county and seek work elseWhere. This

\ '.
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resulted in a lower enumeration for Sullivan County in

1930, and, as a result, the per cent of enumeration in

Sullivan County was to the state enumeration only .09

per cent in 1930. ~his is the only change in the com

parative per cent from 1853 to 1930.

Considering the facts, that in all there are ninety

two counties in the state, that Sullivan County has no

large cities, that before 1900 and the introduction of

coal mining, farming was the chief occupation of people

living in tiullivan county, and that there has been a

slight decline of coal mining as an industry during the

last four years, it is of interest that the enumeration

of Sullivan county as compared with the state enumeration

or school population has remained so constant though there

has been so much changing of industries and a necessarily

shifting population. One fact that may have influenced

this relatively small change 1n school population may be

that bu11ivan County maintains good schools and the

parents, wishing their children to secure a gOOd educa

tion, have remained in the county to take advantage of

the accessibility of good schools and of the opportunity

of securing the best possible education for their children.
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TABLE XVIII

PROPORTION OF' ENUMERATION OF SULLIVAN COUNTY TO
THE ENUMERATION OF THE STATE

FROM 1853-1930

-- -Per Cent of
Total No. of Total No. of Sullivan Coun

Year Pupils in Pupils in State Enumeration i
County of State Enum

" ~rat1on- .
1 2

1853 4,595 430,925 .1
3 4

1860 5·,813 512,478 .1
5 6

1870 7,315 619,590 .1
7 8

1880 7,349 619,627 .1
9 10

1890 7,383 770,722 .1
11 12

1900 8,154 756,004 .1
13 14

1910 9,404 754,972 -.1
15 16

1920 9,203 784,430 .1
17 18

1930 . 8,533 865,342 .09

1
, Indiana Reports of Superintendent 'of Public Instruc-

tion f£r !E£ State of Indiana. (1852-1860) Vol. I, No. 76,
Sullivan County, p. 113.

2
Idem., p. 33.

3
Ninth Annual Report of~' Superintendent. of' Public

Instruction for the ~tate of Indiana. (lb60) No.1,
"Abatrct of Township SchooY-Reports~ No. 77. SUllivan
County, p. 86.

4
~, p. 6.
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10
Idem, p. 33. "Summary of Reports for 1890."

8
Idem, p. 185. "No. 3, Comparative Table."

Taken from Report of the Uommissioners
I--General otatistlcs of Pupils and·

6
Idem, p. 24.

of Education, Table
Teachers.

5
Eighteenth Annual Report Q! .~ Superintendent of

lUbli£. Instruction fQ! ~ State of Indiana. Indianapolis,
1870. "Statement of No.1; No. 77, Sullivan County," p. 57
of Appendix.

12
Idem, p. 424, "Statistical 'i'ables for 1900. II

7
Twenty-eighth Annual Report of· the Superintendent of

Public Instruction of the State of Indiana. Indlanapolis:
1e~0, .tNo. ~1, ComparatiVe'l'ableTr-p:-l95.

13
. Twenty-fifth Bienni§! Report of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction for the state of Indiana. Indianapolis,19ll.
hEnumeration, 19l0.-n--rTable) p. 645.----

14
Idem, p. 401, ;'F\.1nds and Statistics," Chapter VIII.

15
~ Book of Indiana for the Year of 1920. Compiled

and published under the direction of Governor James P.
·Goodrich by the legislative Reference Bureau, Charles
Kett1eborough, 1Jirector, "Apportionment for June, 1920."
p. 648.



16
Idem, p. 646, uEnumeration of l:>chool Children, 1920."

17
Year Book of Indiana for the Year of 12J.Q. ComplIed

and Published under the direction of Governor Harry G.
Leslie, by the Legislative Bureau, Chas. Kettleborough,
Director. "Table II, Section A. Enumeration by Counties,"
p. 940.

Ie
Idem, Table I, Summary.
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B. ,Outstanding Graduates of ~ullivan County Schools

In connection with the discussion of the evolution

of education in ~ullivan County since 1850, it is well

to give recognition to graduates of the county who have

become outstanding men and women. ~he order in which

these men or Women are listed is of no significance as

to the authoris estimate of the degree or rank of their

successfulness.

Will H. Hays was born in Sullivan, Indiana, November

5, 1879. His parents were John T. and Mary (Cain) Hays.

Will H. Hays received his elementary- and high-school

education in the ~ul1ivan Schools. He received his

Bachelor of Arts degree in 1900 from Wabash College at

CraWfordsville, Indiana. He also received his Master

of Arts degree from Wabash College in 1904. In 1926 he

received an honorary Doctor of Law degree from Mt. Union.

College. He was admitted to the bar in 1900 and was

city attorney ~f Bullivan, from 1910 to 1913. He is

a member of the Hays and Hays law firm of ~u11ivan. In

1921 be was appointed to the position of Postmaster General

of the United ~tates by Pr~sident Harding but resigned in

1922 to become President of the Motion Picture Producers

and uistributors of America, lnc. This position he still

holds.



holds.

Mr. Hays has had a successful career. He comes from

a family that has always held a place of prominence in

Sullivan, Sullivan County and the surrounding country.

His father, John T. Hays, was one of Sullivan County's .

outstanding early educat.ors. will H. Hays is one of

America's outstanding leaders tOday. His position as

PresMent or the Motion Picture Producers ana Distri-

butors requtres a man of extraordinary ability and fore

sight, and a man of such high caliber as Mr. Hays is
19

needed.

Frank Aydelotte, born in SUllivan, Indiana, October

16, 1880, was the son of William E. and Matilda (Brunger)

Aydelotte. He received his elementary and high-school

education in the Sullivan schools. 1n 1900 he received

his Bachelor of Arts degree from 1ndiana University, and

in 1903 he received his Master of Arts degree from HarVard.

He was Indianals first Hhodes scholar to OXford University,

receiving the. degree of Bachelor of Letters from there in

190B. In 1923 he received the coveted honorary ~egree of

voctor of Laws from Allegheny College. He attended Yale

University ~n 1928. In 1924 he obtained his Doctor or

Letters deg~ee from the University of Pennsylvania. He

19
Albert Nelson Marquis, Whols Who In Am~rica, Vol. 17,

1932-1933. Chicago: The A. N. Marquis Co., 1932, p. 1083.



attended the University of Pittsburgh in 192~ and,

Oberlin College in 1926.

Dr. Aydelotte has been the American trustee to the

Rhodes trustees since 191C3 and President ot' Swarthmore

College in New York State since 1921.

Before becoming President of Swarthmore College,

he was an instructor and professor in Southwestern State

Normal School in California, Pa., in Indiana Univerlsty,

Louisville, (Ky.) Bayls High School, and Massachusetts
20

lnstitute of ~echnology.

Besides being a Rhodes trustee, he holds many places

of honor among various other educational organizations.

Swarthmore College is one of the most outstanding of

the American Colleges, and ranks as an equal to many

American Universities. It was founded by a body of

~uakers, during the last century. The President, Frank

Aydelotte, was one of the first HhodesScholars to win high

academic distinction in America. When he returned from

OXford, he brought the spirit of Oxford with him. ~his is

clearly brought out in his work as the representative and

guardian of the Humanities in the Massachusetts Institute

, of '!'echnology at Cambridge, Massachusetts, Which is ad

jacent to Harvard University. He brought to that college

20
Albert Nelson Marquis, ~ £.li., p. 211.



not onay ardour of soul and good. sense, but a thorough

understanding of the American mentality.

"'When the Presidency of Swarthmore became vacant,

the wise body of ~riends who constituted the Governing

Body determined that they would get a young man to pre-

side over theil'"' college. 1 think that it is now uni

versally admitted tha t they could not have chosen a

better man, or one who has a larger outlook on American

education, than the man they did choose. tie was less

tied by local, sectional or particularist obligations

than any other available person.

loA Westerner by origin and schooling, no one could

ever suspect him of taking sides in any rivalry between

the older seats of learning, wi~h their splendid

traditions and comparatively less magnificient equipment,

and the new stars in the university firmament in which

every mechanical and material aid has been provided by

generous patrons of the Arts and bciences. He is not

the man to think that education must necessarily be crude

because it has to be conducted to Some extent under

pioneer condl~lons. Again, he does not hold that edu

cation must be good because it is given in a college
21

with two centuries of traditions behind it."
_._----------

21
J. St. Loe Strachey, Swarthmore Co~lege, t1A Com

parison and an Opinion, I. 1927, p. 6.
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Aithough Swarthmore uollegewas founded and is

governed by Quakers, it is not a ~uaker seminary in any

sense. Another characteristic of President Aydelotte

was brought out when he was offered the presidency of

::Jwart hmore.

~ •..•••he expressed his appreciation of the high

compliment paid him and pointed out. he was not a Quaker,

that he had no intention 01' becomine one and that there

fore he did not think he would make an appropriate Presi-
22

dent. II

The board of trustees considered this but informed

him that all they were asking was that he run their

college. He accepted the presidency of ::Jwarthmore College

and. has made it one of the mos't outstanding colleges ot·

America.

A few other graduates of the ~ullivan County ~chools

should be considered since they have been successful.

vr. Joy Muchmore Lacey, who received her elementary and

high-school education in Sullivan County, received a

diploma from Indiana State Normal School in 1910. In

19le she received her bachelor of Arts degree from Indiana

State Normal School and received her Master of Arts from

22
J. St. Loe Strachey, ~. cit., p. 8.
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Chicago Univer~ity in 1929. Dr. Lacey received her

Doctor of Philosophy degree from ~eachers College,

Uolumbia University, in 1932.

Besides receiving her elemen~ary-and high-school

education in eullivan County, Dr. Lacey also obtained

her first experience as a teacher in ~he primary grades

of eUl1ivan, Indiana. at the present time \1933), Dr.

Lacey is an assistant professor of education in Indiana

state Teachers ~011ege, Terre Haute, Indiana, and is

~lso a member of the state board of education.

Professor Alvin Clarence Payne is another person

who received his elementary and high-school training

in the schools of SUllivan County. He attended Indiana

State Normal ~chool, received his Bachelor of Arts degree

from Wabash Uollege in 1904, and received his Master of

Arts degree from Teachers College, Columbia University,

in 1917.

Professor Payne, like Dr. Lacey, also received

much of his teaching experience in the schools of eullivan

County and in the normal school of ~ullivan. At this

time (1933) Professor Payne is professor of education

in Indiana ~tate Teachers Uollege, Terre Haute, Indiana.

Mr. Bruce Badger, another Sullivan County graduate,

1s now Head of all vocational education in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

He taught manual training as a senior in high school at
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Graysville, Indiana.

Mr. Richard Park received his elementary and high

school training in the Sullivan County schools. He

graduated from DePauw University, has been tiuperinten- .

dent of Sullivan County Schools for thirty-eight years,

from 1895 up to the present time t1933). He served as

an instructor of rural education in Indiana otate Normal

School, and has made bullivan County known for the high
. 23

type and the large number of teachers it has produced.

Many other graduates of Sullivan County schools

have become well-known men in the professional world;

namely, Hinkle Hays, attorney at law at Sullivan, Indiana;

Will Asbury, M. D., ~erre Haute, Indiana; and JUdge J.

P. Duffy, judge of the oircuit court of ~erre Haute,

Indiana •

.23
Mr. Richard Park, County Superintendent of Schools

in Sullivan County.
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